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BROWN SURRENDERS
ROOSEVELTFRESH I MW'S FATE IIIWITHOUT RESISTANCE
Slayer of Van Sickle It Captured In
Jarllla Mountains Claims Shooting
Cone In Self Defense. nrppiinr
I earnestly hope that this will be done
and ' that a special bill be passed cov-
ering the case of Yardmastcr Uau'ton,
who was injured two years ago while
doing his duty. He Is now helpless to
support his wife and his threo little
boys.
Must Prevent Abuse of Injunctions.
I again call your 'attention to the
need of some action in connection with
the abuse of Injunctions In labor
S OF10 CONGRESSItIM0HUCCLOSES JTS DOORS
Unable to With-
stand Run Made
by Depositors
Case Given to It
Shortly Before
Noon
cases. As regards the rights and
wrongs of labor and capital, from
blacklisting to boycotting, the whole
subject is covered In admirable fash-
ion by tho report of the Anthracite
Urges Necessity of Remedial Legislation
Brought About by Recent
Occurrences Coal Strike Commission, which reportshould serve as a chart for the guid-
ance of both legislative and executive
officers. As regards injunctions, I can
do little but repeat what I havo said
Advices were received here last
night telling of the capture of Frank
Brown, the miner who shot and kill-
ed J. S. Van Sickle following a dis-
pute over a tent at Orogrande, details
of the tragedy being chronicled in
last evening's New Mexican. Brown is
now in Jail at Alamogordo.
According to the story told of the
chase and apprehension, Brown fled
directly after tho shooting In the di-
rection of the Jarllla mountains, and
had taken refuge In a cabin where he
was discovered by the posse. Tho
shack was surrounded by the pursu-
ers in order to cut off any avenue of
escape. Brown's brother who accom-
panied the posse held a consultation
with him after which the fugitive gave
himself up without resistance
Brown it is said was not aware that
either of the shots he had fired had
proved fatal until his brother Inform-
ed him of the death of Van Sickle. At
the preliminary hearing he pleaded
guilty to the murder but claimed it
was done in self defense.
TOUCHES UPON FINANCIAL STRINGENCY AND IIS CAUSES In my last message to the Congress.Even though it were possible, I shouldOfficers Assert CustomersWill Not Lose a Cent as
Result of Failure.
consider It most unwise to abolish the
Outward Indications Are
That Its Deliberations
Will Be Long.(Continued On Page Three.Attention of National Lav Making Body Called to Many
Matters of Paramount Importance Which
Need Remedying.
ALBUQUERQUE
SMALLPOX SCANDAL
City Physician Claims He Has Made
Heroic Efforts to Stamp Out Epi-
demic Since Last November.Washington, Jan. 31. The special
message of President Roosevelt to
comprehensive act be passed provid-
ing for compensation by tho govern-
ment to all employees Injured In the
government service. Under tho pros- -
Congress on the subject of the Em; That in Albuquerque there aro us
ployers Liability Act, injunctions lu
labor cases and the financial situation,
ually more or less Isolated cases of
smallpox and that "It Is generally
known that an epidemic of smallpox
em iaw an injured workman in tin
was presented to tho Senate a few employment of the government has no
Van Sickle's body will probably be
forwarded to Central City, Nebraska,
whore ho formerly resided.
A telegram has been sent to a
brother of the dead man at that placo
informing him of the death and ask-
ing what disposition should be made
of the remains.
minutes after 12 o'clock today. When has prevailed in Albuquerque since
the month ot November, 1907, are the
assertions made by Dr. C. H. Cams,
city physician of Albuquerque, in a
communication hi the Albuquerque
Journal In which he replies to the sen- -
Assistant Secretary to the President
Latta entered the Senate chamber
there were not a handful of senators
present. Vice President Fairbanks at
once 'tore open the big envelope con-
taining the message and handed it to
ivi.n-uj- , aim lihj uiuire uuiaen oi tnt
accident falls on the helpless man,
his wife, and his young children. This
is an outrage. It is a matter of humil-
iation to the nation that there should
not be on our statute books provision
to meet and partially to atone for cruel
misfortune when it comes upon a man
New York, Jan. 31. Today for the
second tlnio the fate of Harry Ken-
dall Thaw, the slayer of Stanford
While, passed into the hands of a
Jury of his peers. The twelve Jurors
retired at 11:10 o'clock this morning
after listening to iho charge of Jus
tice Victor J. Dowling, who sought to
impress upon them that the burden
to provo tho sanity of the defendant
rested upon the prosecution through-
out the trial and declared that ir
from all the evidence in ti.e case the
jurors entertained a reasonable doubt
as to Thaw's sanity, that the defend-
ant was entitled to the benefit of that
doubt.
At the name time he pointed out the
provisions of tho statute which pro-
vides that tho only persons excused
from criminal responsibility are thoae
who suffer from such defect of reason
as either not to know tho nature or
quality of their act or who do not
know that tho act is wrong.
Court Explicit In Its Charge.
"Some may hold this is too bard
a test," commented the rourt, "but it
is the law. It is clear, explicit and
reasonable. Mark you, the law says
defect of reason, and I must Instruct
you that such defect of reason is not
the opinion the man may hold as to
the justice or correctness of his own
acts or the opinion that the" laws of
sational allegations of mistreatment,TYPICAL WILD
WEST EPISODE tho assistant secretary of the Senate, Improper accommodations and lacior
attention during her detention at thowhilewno lmmeaiaieiy Began reading u. jiurongn no lauit of ins own
Printed copies of the message were j faith Cully serving the nubile. Itv uest house, made by Mrs. D. E.In no
other prominent Industrial country in
New Mexico Ranchman Goes Gunning
for Alleged Horse Thief Captures
Him in El Paso.
also delivered by Socretary Latta and
these were distributed to the senators
who wore In attendance. Many then
tho world could such gross injustice
occur, for almost all civilized nations
New York, Jan. 31. The Oriental
Bank on which a run was started yes-
terday did not open for business to-
day, A no'tlco posted on the door of
the Institution thlg morning announc-
ed that the bank had been closed by
order, of the state superintendent of
banks. The Oriental, Is a state bank,
having a capital stock of $750,000. By
Its last statement It owed depositors
$7,676,811 and to banks and brokers,
$3,477,252. It had a surplus of $912,-00- 0
and undivided profits of $303,947.
State Bank Examiner In Charge.
O. S. Leonard, state bank examiner,
was placed In charge of the bank. At
the time the closing was announced
there were seventy-fiv- e depositors on
the outside waiting to withdraw 'their
accounts. Some of them had been
standing for several hours In the ex-
treme cold.
The troubles of the Oriental Bank
date from the failure of the Borough
Bank of Brooklyn to which the Orient-
al had loaned $250,000. The Oriental
was compelled to use about $2,400,000
of clearing house certificates and when
the clearing house refused to Issue
any more certificates to the Oriental
Bank the depositors of this Institution
began making heavy withdrawals, tak-
ing out about $200,000.
Twelve Banks Volunteered Assistance.
Twelve leading financial institutions
of the city volunteered yesterday to
assist the distressed institution to the
extent of $1,000,000 cash, providing the
directors would become Individually
responsible for the loan. A majority
of the directors agreed to this, but
there were some among their number
unable to do so and the plan failed.
The director at a meeting today de-
cided to place the affairs of the bank
In-t- hands of the state banking de-
partment. (Jbarles E. Levy, one of the
directors, announced that none of the
depositors would suffer any loss as a
consequence of the closing.
El Paso. .Tnn. si. An inMfionf whinh appeared to satisfy themselves con- - have enacted legislation embodyln
the complete recognition of the prin-
ciple which places tho entire trade
Wilson, tho wife of an Albuquerque
dentist. The city physician denies all
these charges as far as thoy reflect on
him, but admits that he has urged
the city again and again to provide a
more suitable pest house. Ho explains
that tho alleged charge of $5 a day
made patients, consisted of $3 charged
by the city and which goes into tho
city treasury, and $2 a day which goes
tn tho nhvRiclan for making one, two
recalled vividly to old timers the corning the nature of the message by
rough and ready days of the west scanning the printed document bo that
enacted befol'e lts reading was half finishedwas yesterday In front of tne
ver' orally took up oihcr mat-pin- -City National Bank in this
iviion .lamM MnMrnv a rnnow ters and only a few followd the read- -
ing carefully until its conclusion.
Document Pleased Senators.
When the stricken out passages were
near Lake Valley, New Mexico, at-
tempted to arrest his cousin, Joseph
Mackey, alias Will Lamont, on a
charge of horse stealing, but was
or more calls on the patient each day.
reached, many senators looked around He also asserts that he has maue neio--i
Jrm.ii tn Btnmn out the epidemic
stopped by a policeman, because he the chamber and exchanged smiles the land are wrong. Hatred and re
risk for Industrial accidents duo to
willful misconduct by the employee)
on the industry as represented by the
employer, which iu this caso is the
government. In all these countries 'the
principle applies to the government
just as much as to the private employ-
er. Under no circumstances should the
Injured employee or his surviving de-
pendents be required to bring suit
against the government, nor should
there bo the requirement that in order
to insure recovery negligence in some
form on tho part' ot tha government
should be shown. b Our ' proposition is
not to confer a right of action upon
and that most of the cases originatedSenator Tillman, of South Carolina,had drawn his gun.
"seemed especially ' pleased with the
document. Senator Robert M. LaFoll- -saw Mackey and the officer wrestling
for possession of the gun. start- - eue "wcuubin, iw iuuu
attention, wnuo senators uui o n,ed to run, but was arrested
in lodging and rooming houses.
COLD WAVE IS
ON THE WAY
Weather Man oays Temperature Will
Drop Twenty Degrees In Next
Twenty-fou- r Hours.
a few seconds later at the -. Vv........
venge are not Insanity. Most crimes
are committed from such Just mo-
tives ns these."
Mrs. William Thaw, her son, Josiali
and hor daughter, Mrs. George L.
Carnegie, and -- Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw, were in the court room while
Justice Dowling was reading his
charge. As tho jury was leaving It
asked for all the exhibits in the case.
This fact was taken to indicate that
they would be some time nt thejr
tho government employee, but to se
cure him suitable provision against
Injuries received in the course of his
employment. The burden of the trade
risk should be placed upon tho govern
Zeigor bw. In. the scuffle and before eVNey3on, KiKins, wemenway anu
tho officer realized tho situation, the Burrows, on the Republican side, and
pistol was discharged onto the cement Culbertson, Toller, Davis, Bankhcad
pavement, and P. R. Ward, a contrac-- nnd Overman, among the Democrats,
tor who had stopped to witness the were especially attentive to the docu-fray- ,
was struck on the lower lip by ent- -
a piece of the steel jacket of the v9orously Applauded Message
lot which tore through his lip and The wading of the message In the
lodged against his lower teeth. Two House was ""kned to with intense
mtere6t by tne members, of whomstitches were needed to close the cut
on his lip, and he has tho piece of there was an usually largo numberln attendance. the conclusion ofthe steel UponJacket as a souvenir of tho
occasion the reading of the message in the
Senate. Senator Dav9. of Arkansas,Thfi arrival nf fno nfflonr vfc i.
According to today's weather fore-
cast a cold wave is headed this way
and there will be a drop in the tem-
perature of twenty degrees or more
during the next twenty-fou- r or thirty--
six hours. Although the tempera-
ture was above nineteen degrees to
CLERGYMAN FRIEND
OF THE SALOON
ALAMOGORDO WANTS
BIG SAN1TORIUM
day a wind was blowing which made It Favors Conservative Reform Insteadseem colder than It really was owingInvites Locating Committee to Visit
Town and Look Over Proposed
Sites.
to Its penetrating character.both' men under arrest ended the "oved tha't 10,000 copies be printed as
of Drastic Temperance Measure
Says Close Disreputable Resorts.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 31. That any
ment. Exactly as tho workingman is
entitled to his wages, so ho should be
entitled to Indemnity for the injuries
sustained In the natural course of his
labor. The rates of compensation and
tho regulations for its payment should
be specified in the law, and the ma-
chinery for determining the amount to
bo paid should In each caso bo pro-
vided in such manner that the em-
ployee is properly, represented without
expense to him. In other words, the
compensation should bo paid automat-
ically, while the application of the law
in tho first Instance should be vested
in the Department of Commerce and
Labor. Tho law should apply to all la-
borers, mechanics and other civilian
exciting scene which attracted a good a puDUC aocument. it is me nest
sized crowd. It is likety that the al- - Demcratlc document I have ever
leged horse thief will be taken to New,heard emanating from the Republican
Mexico to stand trial. . source," said Senator Davis after it
During last night and yesterday
afternoon there wore several snow
flurries and tho ground had an o
covering this morning. The
snowfall was quite heavy in the near-
by mountains. More snow Is predict
temperance legislation which over
rode the wishes of the people, which
partook of tho character of tyranny
Judge John R. McFle of this city
who is a member of the committee ap-
pointed to select the location of the
proposed Presbyterian sanatorium
which will bo established at some
point in New Mexico, is in receipt of
a letter embodying the claims of Ala- -
had never succeeded and would nevered tonight.
naa Deen reau. me motion was agreed
to. As tho reading proceded In the
House, numerous members were hoard
to, exclaim audibly, "most unusual;
this Is red hot, etc." The reading of
succeed was the argument of the Rev.
Thomas Edward Barr at the People's
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 23 degrees but. later it
dronned to 19 degrees, after which it
LARGE CUT IN
NAVAL ESTIMATES
House Committee Makes a Reduction
of About $25,000,000 in
I the message was frequently Interrupt
Pulpit services at tho Pabst theater
when he took for his subject, "Some
Phases of Temperance Reform."
rose steadily until it was 27 degrees
at 1 p. m. The lowest temperature
(l urine last night was 21 degrees. The Moral reforms, he urged, could not
lUVgUl UVl
Alamogordo's advantages as a place
for the location of such an institution
are forcefully described in the epistle,
and the committee is invited to visit
the town to look at the proposed sites
which will be donated.
' The locating committee is scheduled
moot novt wpplr nt Silver Cltv
maximum temperature yesterday wasWashington, Jan. 31. The House
be effected by law, when not backed
by custom. Ho declared that Milwau-
kee, so widely heralded as "a wide
ed with applause and at Its conclusion
the members, without regard to party,
loudly applauded, cheered, thumped
their desks and gave other evidences
of their approval of the document.
8ynopis of Special Message.
To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives:
The recent decision of tho Supreme
38 degrees at 1 p. m. and the mini-
mum temperature 22 degrees at 4:10committee on naval affairs has decided
open town" was a better city morally
than Boston, where the sale of pocket
a. m. making the mean temperature
30 degrees, and tho average relative
humidity 67 per cent.
to make a cut of about $25,000,000 in
the estimated cost of maintenance
and construction for the navy depart-
ment for the coming fiscal year. The
employees of tho government of the
United States, Including those in the
sorvico of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion and of the Insular governments.
Need of Employers' Liability Law,
The same broad principle which
should apply to tho government should
ultimately be made applicable to all
private employers. Where the Nation
has the power it should enact laws to
this effect. Where tho States alone
have the power they should enact tho
laws. It Is to be observed that an em-
ployers' liability law does not really
mean mulcting employers in damages.
It throws upon the employer the burd
Court In regard to the employers' 11department asks for a total of $125,'
000,000, a considerable portion of abil!tyi the exPenenc0 of the
onmaa imriar ostimotoi fnr Y,a terstate Commerce Commission and of
EXPLOSION IN
FEDERAL ARSENAL
construction of buildings In navy e Department of Justice in enforcing
yards. The great part of the proposed he interstate commerce and anti-trus- t Accident In Government Powder$25,000,000 reduction . comes within !"" we seiy signmcanc at.tltude toward the law and Its administhis classification. Works Near Philadelphia Follow-
ed By Fire.
which is also making a strong bid for
the sanatorium. The Silver City peo-pi- e
will pay the traveling expenses of
the members.
Several other cities are making an
effort to secure the location of the In-
stitution Including' this city, which has
agreed to donate any amount of land
necessary and install to Insure an am-
ple water supply.
While the members of the locating
committee are noncommltal as to
where the sanatorium will be located,
they will be governed principally by
the climatic conditions, as the institu-
tion will be devoted to the treatment
of tubercular patients.
en or accident insurance against
injuries which are sure to occur. It re-
quires him either to bear or to dls-- .OLDEST DESCENDANT OF Ph aoeinnia. Jan. at several pei-- i
flasks of whiskey on Saturday to carry
the drinker over Sunday was classed
as appalling.
"Antagonistic restriction," said the
speaker, "is as much as the lawless
saloon responsible for the evils of the
traffic." He urged that the plea of the
liquor manufacturer for
in the wiping out of! the disreputable
saloon bo given careful consideration
and declared that the model license
law favored by the manufacturers was
the most drastic but the most pract-
ical plan of regulation yet proposed.
NINE PERISH IN
MINE EXPLOSION
West Virginia Coal Fields 8eene of
Another Horror Accident Due to
Black Damp.
OLIVER CROMWELL DEAD sons were severely Injured today by
tration recently adopted by certain
heads of great corporations, render it
desirable that there should be addi-
tional legislation as regards certain
of the relations between labor and
capital, and between the great cor-
porations and the public.
The Supreme Court has decided the
employers' liability law to be uncon
tribute through Insurance the loss
which can readily be borne when dis-
tributed, but which, if undistributed,
bears with frightful hardship upon
the unfortunate victim of accident. In
theory, if wages Were 'always freely
an explosion and fire at the Frankfort
arsenal. The explosion, which was a
slight one, occurred In the refining)
room of the arsenal department. A
large number of girls are employed
there In making cartridges for the
Denver, Jan. 31. Edward Cromwell
died last night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude C. Sampson
in this city, in his 87th year. His long
life was largely devoted to phllanthro- - and fairly adjusted, they would alwaysstitutional because Its terms apply toBRYAN FAVORS PUBLICITY
IN CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
Include an allowance as aganist the
risk of injury, Just as certainly as the
army and there was a panic among
them which was quickly allayed.
FAIRBANKS ENTERTAINS
rate of Interest .for money includes an
allowance for insurance against the
risk of loss. In theory, if employees
were all experienced business men,
born In New York City, June 1, JJ2yBtate coramerce as well as to employesand was a member of one or the ln lnterstateGngaged comraerce. ByAmerican families and the oldest d - a gubs.tantlai raaJ(,rlt tho Court holdgdescendant Oliver Cromwell.reel of that .the Congress has power to dealFor a long time Mr. Cromwell was a wlth the tkm , far a8 ,nter.
conspicuous figure in tho business 8tate- - commerco ,B concerned.
world, operating the largest flouring. Afl ,.,.- - tho AmnlnvB. llnhl1lfv
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 31. Nine
NEW MEXICANS AT DINNERj
Special to the New Mexican.they would employ that part of their
Washington. Jan. 31 Vive-Prosiae-wages which is received because of
the risk of Injury to secure accident'milt In the United States. He was a Charles Warren Fairbanks entertainlaw, I advocate its immediate reenact- -
Washington, Jan. 31. At a confer-
ence yesterday of the House commit-
tee on elections of President and
Vice President, at which William J.
Bryan, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was
present, the latter expressed himself
in favor of the fullest publicity re-
garding campaign contributions. Bry-
an was of the opinion that the peo-
ple have a right to know who pays
the election expenses and urged that
the contributions be made Hcnown
prior to the election.
Insurance. But as a matter of fact,' ed at dinner last evening in honor ofcharter member of the New York Pro-
-
ment liffilt, ,tg 8C gQ lhat R Bha)1duce and served ItsExchange as sec- - ,
,y t0 th class f cases aa t0
rAtarv nnd fronaiiror fnr tftn vonra ha
it is not practical to expet thnt this Governor George Curry of New Mex
which the Court says it can constltu ico and the other New Mexicans now
miners met sudden death In the Neal
river colliery, known to miners as
tho Lower Boone mine, forty-liv- e
miles from here, near Hawk's Nest,
late yesterday In an explosion that
partly wrecked the mine. Twenty-fiv- e
men were ln the mine at the time
of the explosion, and eight of the
nine dead were instantly killed. The
other sixteen escaped with only slight
Injuries. Tho explosion Is attributed
to black damp.
came to Colorado in the fall of 1906. tlonally apply, but strengthening Its
nrovlslons. within this scone. Inter- -
in the national capital. Besides Gover-
nor Curry there were present Messrs.
will UD uuug iuc Biuai. uuuj v. i..- -
ployees. An employers' liability law
makes it certain that it will be done,
in effect, by the employer, and It will
be done, ln effect by tho employer,
OKLAHOMA WOULD 8TOP nt.t.A flmnlnvmpnt. hfilne thus novered Luna, Kelly, Hawkins and Babcock.CIGARETTE 8M0KINQ Ky an adequate national law, the field
and it will ultimately impose no real
additional burden upon him.
NEW POSTMASTER AT
MELROSE IS APPOINTED
of intrastate employment will be left
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 31. The lower 'to the action of the several states.
House of the Legislature yesterday l With this clear definition of responsi- -
FIRE DESTROYS CHAPTER
HOUSE OF FRATERNITY. There is a special bill to which I
passed a measure prohibiting the &uity tne stages wm unaouDieaiy give call your attention. Secretary Taft has
urgently recommended the ImmediateNew Haven, Conn., Jan. 31. The smoking of cigarettes ln the state, and to the performance of their duty wlth-nrovldi-
for tbs Infliction of a nen-- . in their field the consideration theChapter house of the Boerzellus fra passage of a law providing for com
Washington, Jan. 31 The President PROHIBITION IS
sent to the Senate today the name of
,(
REJECTED IN MICHIGAN
Arthur A. Matheny to be postmaster,
at Melrose, Roosevelt county, New Lansing, Mich., Jan. 31. A proposal
Mexico. for state-wid- e liquor prohibition was
pensation to employees of the, Govern-- 'alty of not less than five nor more Importance of the subject demands. ;;
than twenty-fiv-e dollars for each sep-- . Government Should Care For Itt
offense. It is patterned after the Jured Employes.
ternity ln Prospect street, one of the
leading secret societies of the Shef-
field Scientific School, was almost to
ment injured In the work ot the Isth
mian Canal, and that $100,000 be ap rejected in the constitutional conven- -
tally destroyed by flre early today.,. Indiana law, 1 also very, urgently advise that a proprlated for this purpose each year. . Subscribe for the New Mexican. tlon by a vote of 55 to
FRIDAY, JANUARY II, 1Mt
.'AGE TWO,
FRUITS OF PROFESSIONAL MRUSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. The South American nations, by
the welcome so far given the Ameri-
can fleet which has touched In Rio
ATTORN EY8-AT-LA-
MAX FROST.
de Janeiro and Bunos Ayres, have Attorney at Law.
demonstrated that whatever feeling New Mexico.ESanta FeTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y-Trea-
. EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
THE FIRST pTTOJAL BAJM
OP SANTA FE.
The oldeat banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 18f0.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vloe President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
and hostility to Uncle Sam which no
doubt in previous days and up to
within a few years ago wore more or
loss extant in the various political
subdivisions, have disappeared ana
that friendship and cordial sentiments
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
O. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Ccuneelor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to oases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.have taken their place. Brazil and
Argentine Republic have certainly giv
Daily, six months, by mail 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months . i.... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by larrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by cairler 75
OalJ, per month, by mall 65
aiiv, per year, by mall 7.00
en the American fleet very cordial
and sincere welcomes but they are to
be outdone by the countries on the
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law, '
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $83,800Capital Itook, 1 50,000.
west side, especially by Chile and
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. Peru. The St. Louis limes In dls
cussing this very satisfactory condl WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.tlon puts affairs in very favorable
United States District Attorney.light, holding that not only is the
The New Melcan .i the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-tr-y
postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
,mong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.Chilean navy planning to outdo the
Brazilian In the matter of formal hos
totality, but the people of the Re A. W. POLLARD
Attorney at Law.
Attorney, Luna
public of Chile are arranging a little
surprise that will stand ahead of County.l;M'OM(W)LABLJl' District
Demlng, New Mexico.anything advanced by President Pena
at Rio. A large number of Im
Tranaots a general banking buslnese In all Ite branches. Leant
money on the meat favorable terms en all kinds of personal and eel.
lateral aeourlty. Buys and sells bonds and stoeka In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exohange and
makes telegraphic transfers if money to all parts of the olvlllted
world on as liberal terme aa are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad-
vances made on consignments of live stook and products.. Tho bank
oxooutea all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alma to
extend to them as liberal trsatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent, The patronage of the public le respectfully solicited.
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
portant citizens have chartered a
ship, which they mean to take into
Patagonlan waters for the purpose of
meeting Admiral Evans and extend trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Counts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
ing to him an honorary escort of
As the cruise proceeds, the wisdom Offlces.- -
Las Cruces, . - New Mexico.of it becomes more and more appar-
ent. Tho fleet has the center of the
world's stago. The nations are look-
ing on. The United States Is fixing
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the District and SuUs position aa a power that is really
ment of his readiness to urge the
county committee to Indorso the gov-
ernor as New York's ''favorite son"
for the presidency. These gentry are
so accustomed to that form of pa-
triotism which begins at home that
they look for no other view of pub-
lic welfare among others.
Fortunately the rank and fllo of the
Republican party Is moved by no
such potty considerations. Without
entering too closely Into reasons of
expediency which may have moved
the principal candidates they look to
tho action taken. Mr. Hughes they
admire for his unwillingness to con-
sult tho sordid considerations of poli-
tics; a moro candid declaration of his
attitude on national Issues, we be-
lieve, they would have preferred. Mr.
Taft has arousod enthusiasm as" tho
largest figure that has loomed beyond
the confines of state lines; his entire
frankness, his splendid record as an
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
WHERE NEW MEXICO HAS THE
ADVANTAGE OF ARIZONA.
The Douglas (Arizona) Dispatch
compares the statehood conditions ot
New Mexico with those of its own
territory, and incidentally reads tho
people of Arizona a well deserved and
timely lesson, taking them to task for
electing a Democrat as their delegato
to Congress and stating what may be
considered a fact that had a Republi-
can been elected Instead of the Hon.
Marcus Aurelius Smith, the chances
for statehood of the territory would be
much brighter than they are now.
There is really no comparison be-
tween Delegate W. H. Andrews, and
Delegate Marcus Aurelius Smith. The
former in the 59th Congress and so
far during the 60th Congress has prov-
en himself tho most wideawake and ef-
ficient as well as most Influential dele-
gate who has ever represented New
Mexico in the Congress of the United
States. He has secured during his
puissant. The nation of shopkeepers
is a nation of sailors. The Pacific is
to bo neutral, with a leaning toward
tho Americas. The States south of
tho Isthmus that, from time to time,
have not thought any too well of us,
are now looking up to their northern
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Lawneighbor as a forco whose friendli
Specialty. Office In Catron Block.ness Is worth gaining and keeping. Santa Fe, . New Mexico.When the history of tho cruise of
Admiral Evans and his hearties is
CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
finally written, viewed from all an-
gles, It will bo a mighty chapter In
the annals of a mighty nation.administrator of large affairs, and his Land and Mining Business a Specialty.intellectual ability to grasp essentials
and act with resolution have won for Santa Fe, - New Mexico.POKING UP THE NEW MEXICO
"UNTERRIFIED."
Tho Silver City Indeuendent Is en. Santa Fc. New Mexico. - Washn.aon Avenue
him high esteem and respect as an ex-
ponent of the best traditions of the
Republican party. Trickery and Taft
aro terms of absolute Incompatibility.
GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In the District Court anddeavoring to Infuse some new bloodinto Democratic veins in New Mexico
and Is poking up the party leaders to
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Somewhat he has suffered, no doubt,
In certain quarters from the shadow r THR Iao sometning. it suggests that tho New Mexico.Lincoln County,of Mr. Roosevelt's mantle. Democratic convention which is to se mt f 3&MIWWlect six delegates to go to Denver to FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
vote for president and vice president
should be held in Roswell. It presents UJW'M ifa n 4mf
In the struggle among tho delegates
at Chicago Mr. Taft and Mr. Hughes
will be judged by the records they
havo made as American citizens upon
each of whom has been laid the du-
ties of groat office. And both happily
terms some very good laws and bene-
ficial enactments for the Sunshine
Territory and has helped many of its
citizens by securing them pensions,
getting them offices, having their
claims allowed and aiding them in a
great many ways In the Washington
departments. On the other hand, Dele-
gate Marcus Aurelius Smith has estab-
lished a reputation for being a very
good fellow, hale and hearty, who is
a connoisseur and enjoys fine dinners.
Referring to this difference the Dis-
patch editorially puts the situation as
follows:
"And now cornea the news that
Naw Mexico Is to be admitted to state-
hood at the short session.
"Where Is Arizona's delegate to
Congress? Why Is not Mark A. Smith
doing something to see that the peo-
ple of Arizona are getting their rights?
Arizona Is acknowledged to he In ev-er- y
way entitled to admission to state-
hood and has been for years past.
us case in the following burnine edl
torlal: ial District. Practices In the DistrictCourt and the Supreme Court of theT1. r .
Territory; also before the Unitedimocrats or eastern NewMexico would like verv much tn tmvAaro good enough Republicans to recoil
from anything now that will Impair l Nil 'gSsseiPStates Supreme Dourt In Washington.Albuquerque, - New Mexico.the territorial Democratic conventionwhich elects delegates to the national
Democratic convention at renvoi.
rmrty efficiency at the polls. That at-
titude it Is difficult for the petty self-seeke- r
to comprehend. held at Roswell this year, and will
H. B. HOLT
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District Courts as
well hs tfefore the Supreme Court of
probably make an earnest effort to
secure such gathering, In this connec-
tion it has been wisely suggested that the Territory. ' ! .NEW
MEXICO A8 A MINERAL PRO
DUCER. HOTEL 1me spring convention be held at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Mineral production comos nearer i somewhat earlier date than usual In
"For twenty odd years Delegate LACuMJi & G&.BLZ, Proprietors.adding permanent wealth to the total oraor map arrangements may be perSmith has been elected by the Demo holdings of humanity than most other ieciea ror a proper representation at
productions, the only exception being Denver. Owing to the nearness of thecrats of this territory and still noth-
ing In Sight. Not even a promise that
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
coal which is transformed into power, national convention to the territory.
American and Ei topean Plan. Commodious bample Rooms. 6team
Heated. Electric Lighted. St ery Boom a Good Ore. 8hort Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Bntton we do the rest.
we will ever be admitted to statehood. the latter, of course, assisting In the 11 Is certain that a large number ofAnd yet our sister territory, by mere
ly showing proper ground for admls
5C
production of more permanent forms New Mexicans will attend, and the De-o- f
wealth. New Mexico since the year mocracy should have headquarters
1900 has produced $50,000,000 worth an( make something of a show. It
of mineral wealth, almost one-thir-d would be a good scheme to organize
of which was coal. This Is really a a Nw Mexico marching club an! take
HARVIE DUVAL I
Attorney at Law. I
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
exclusively. Practice In all the Dis-
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec-
ial attention to perfecting titles and
stupendous amount when one consid-,- a Dand and go to Denver In style."
ers it is equal to tne total assessed
valuation of tho territory today. Next
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
organizing and financing land andIn Boston on one day last week,
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
to coal, It was copper that contrlbu- - thirty-thre- e persons were arrested for
ted most to the sum total oi mineral expectorating on the streets. It would
production the past seven years, be not difficult at all for a policeman
More than 53,000,000 pounds valued to arrest that many human hogs in
slon, will be admitted to statehood and
we are simply left out in the cold.
"As long as Marcus Aurelius Smith
nas had about twenty-fiv- e years near-
ly the natural life of the individual-- has
been able to accomplish nothing
why not give the old gentleman a
rest? He must be pretty thoroughly
discouraged by this time, at least the
people of Arizona are. A Republican
delegate could do something as New
Mexico has done.
"It Is certainly time that the people
of Arizona be represented In Congress
by a man who can do things and who
will be in harmony and accord with
the administration. The strong rep-
resentative men of Arizona are num-
erous; they are found from one end of
this territory to the other. Let the Re-
publicans of Arizona pick one out, nom
at $7,500,000 were produced in this an hour without It being necessary for
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Terrftory.
period and moat of this In Grant him to leave the Plaza, although San-count- y
within short distances of Sil- - ta Fe has not more than
Massachusetts Office, Socorro New Mexicover City. The gold production was in the population of the
valuo one-twelft- h of the total miner- - Hub. Boston and Santa Fe each have
CATRON & GORTNER.al production. Since 1900, this terrl- - an antl-splttin- g ordinance, but there
Law.the the similarity stons. in Boston it la Attorneys and Counsellors attory has added $3,500,000 to
Catron Blk.. Santa Fe, New Mexico.world's stock of this precious metal, enforced, in Santa Fe it is not, and ex
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A oomplete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Meohanlca, Fruit Grow-
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those, who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Novem-
ber, December, January and February, Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information address,
In the past five years it has produced peotoratlon Is not only permitted on
a million dollars' worth of silver and the streets but the expectoration hog
9,000,000 pounds of lead. Lately, the is permitted to Invade the" confines of
zinc production has outranked that the Capitol, the federal building, the
of lead and the annual Iron ore pro- - postofflce and ether public and semi- -
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Publlo.
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
inate him, elect him and send him down
to Washington where he can accom-
plish something. We have been wait-
ing long enough. Our present delegate
has shown that he can't accomplish
anything."
Suction exceeds 100,000 tons and public places and Is not molested. A
comes from one place, Flerro. al- - few arrests and fines would soon re- - :
thouch there are extensive Iron de- - duce the number of those who IndnlM ROMAN L. BACA
nosits In several other camns. Thus In the filthy habit to the detriment. Real Estate and Mines, 8oanlsh Trans- -
It will be seen that mining plays no of public health and cleanliness. ' lator, Notary Publlo.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
small part in the Industrial life of - .... LUTHER FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. MiNew Mexico, even judged by ue offl- - Newspapers in ODDOsItion to the New Mexico.cial figures promulgated from Wash- - sapta Fecandidacy of Secretary of War Taft
HAYWARD & FLEMING,ington, which mining men assert do are charging that over 100.000 federal
Real Estate and Insurance.New Mexico an Injustice for It is de- - officials are working day and night.
clared that they do not make suffl- - in season and out of season, in his Legal Papers Drawn. FLAT : OPENING : BLANK :B00K
TAFT AND HUGHES BIG NATION- -
AL FIGURES.
The Republican central committee
of the county of New York by a unan-
imous vote has endorsed the candi-
dacy for the presidential nomination
ot Governor Charles E. Hughes of
the Empire State. It will be remem-
bered that two or three meetings of
the committee were held recently at
which such endorsement was sought
to be procured by the friends of Gov-
ernor Hughes. These . attempts fail
clent allowance for New Mexico ores interest and in his behalf. This may
' Collections Given Prompt Attention,
New Mexico.Morlarty,treated outside or tne territory, 'ine be so in some parts of the United
torritory should devise means of gath- - states but there are no facts to
ering its own mineral statistics, for prove It In the Sunshine Territory
two purposes: One, to encourage the there is nothing of the kind going on
mining industry, and, the other, to or even apparent. The federal office
assure that the industry which has holders are minding their "Ps" and
OSTEOPATHY.
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
ed. Last week Secretary of War Taft Successfully treats acute andproduced $50,000,000 worth of wealth "Qs" and believe that the best thing!addressed a letter to Chairman Par- - chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultat-
ion.'-:
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 6 p. m. 'Phone 156
sons or tne commiuee in wmcu ue
unequivocally and plainly stated taat
Republican success in November next
was the first consideration; that he
desired that his friends should do
nothing In committee that might
peril Republican chances at the elec
in tne past seven years Dears its aae-- they can do Is to draw their salaries
quate share of the tax burden. The and attend to the duties of their offl-Ne-
Mexico School of Mines might ces, be they arduous or easy. They
well be entrusted with the power and are happy in that the duties are very
means to gather and publish these easy and light In some cases. They
statistics and thus assure New Mext- - Bhow no signs of political activity so
co its place as one of the principal far and It does not look as if the
producing commonwealths of publicans generally of this territory
the Union. would allow them to do so when the
time arrives.
CONYT. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex.
tion, and that he would not stand in lco School of Mines.Socorro, New Mexico
CORBETY8MYTHE
tne ' way OI uovernor nuguea iu oe- -
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers
j cure endorsements by the committeer In . his ambition. The letter was
! straightforward, manly and patriotic.
fiAMHAAjuMb nna A aolraa Tirana aaAa
Items of the kind herewith publish- -
ed ara found In nearlv all of the New Mexico will not be admitted Assaying and General Contracting.
weekly newspapers in eastern New lnt0 the Unloa thla year f our Lord, 'u. S. Deputy Mining Surveyors.
(FRAY PATENT.)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., tOLE MAKtR POR NsVvV MlXIftO.
DIAMONDS H, C YQ1VJT7 WAtphfs
Mexico and are pretty good signs that but that 18 n0 reason why the fight, East Side Plaza . Santa Fe, N. M.hjr his friends on the committee and
will no doubt be adopted by the many immigration la still comlne this wav. snoum De given up. Quite the reverse.
thousands of Taft Republicans in the say8 the Texlco Trumpet in a recent In certain directions it must go on
DAVID M. WHITE. C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Empire State. , His letter brought issue: untn viexory is auainea. preparation Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
about tne aesirea resun as uuuuuuccu -- A pretty gooa iaea oi me way m Brlde Building.
...timfor'i nress dlsDatches. Re-- 1 New Mexico country Is settling un can to make vigorous attempts during the . New Mexico
.... ... i i u h,'l. i j . ,l. ii. t Mf. flhort. nasalnn of the fllYt.fafh Pnntrroqa iBR-oi- B9,
lyes Tested and
Pitted by Up
Date Methtil.
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT tlRViei
MEXICAN FILIGREE
V-JEWELE-
iernng lO tnis pieasaai inciumn mo,ue nan iroui me juui uim crocu w - r- - -- -'
Ktaw, vnrv ciohfl aavs that naturally 'ered waeons. or in the parlance of One of the prime and Important ne- - W. HARTArchitectthe smaller politicians who have been the plains, "prairie s!hooners," from cessltlea for succes? then Is that the
Dromoting the Hughes boom are us- - the east, were seen on the streets of Republicans of the Territory elect their Plans, specifications and supervision. ,
"r- - 'Toff- - UHr rn ' Mi-- . TorfnA flaturdar evening. ' This is delegate and a majority of the legls-- i Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldf.i CUT CLASS CHINA-
- AND SILVIRWARJ. ;.
S4B tan Prindtw Santa Ps N. M. Jplclous New Mexico,lature and county tickets next fall. East Las Vegaslatter'! announce coming tyi some."Parsons and the
- v VP
Vin XT on vrm i m r r
PAQE THREE.
generally. Tho law should correct
that portion of the Sherman Act which
prohibits all combinations of the char-
acter above described, whether they
bo reasonable or unreasonable; but
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
SENDS SPECIAL ME-
SSAGE CONGRESS
(Continued From Page One.)
this should bo done only as a rart of
a general scheme to provldo for this
effective and thoroughgoing supervis
ion by the National Government of all
the operations of the big Interstate
business concorns.
I do not know whether It is possibleuse of the process of injunction. It la but if possible, It Is certainly desir
able, that in connection with moasures
necessary that the courts may main-tai- n
their own dignity and in order
that they may in effective manner to restrain stock watering and over
capitalization there should be ' meacheck disorder and violence. The
Judgo who uses it cautiously and con sures taken to prevent at least thegrosser forms of gambling In securit-
ies and commodities, such as making
TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No, 2 Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eaatbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Wostbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 ;...11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720... 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy. '
No. 1 carries El 'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eaatbound,
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
servatively, but who, when the need
arises uses it fearlessly, confers the
greatest service upon our people, andhis preeminent usefulness as a public
argo sales of what men do not possess
and "cornering" the market. Legiti
80 DECEPTIVE,
Many Santa Fe People Fall to Realize
the Seriousness
Backache is so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you gues-
sing.
Learn the cause then cure It.
Nine times out of ten It comes from
the kidneys.
That's why Doan'i Kidney Pills
cure It.
Cure every kidney 111 from backache
to diabetes.
Here's a Santa Fe jase to prove it
Paaquale Yannl, living on College
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
"Some four years ago I gave a teatl-monl-
touching on the merits of
Dean's Kidney Pills. I then stated
that this remedy, which I procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy, had positively
relieved ine of pain in the back which
had troubled me to quite an extent for
some time. If the primary cause of
this annoyance was not from the na-
ture of my work it was surely aggra-
vated by sitting at the bench and be-
ing in a stooped position for at such
times my back was especially painful.
The claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pills were positively carried out In
my case for not only did they give
strength and lone to the kidneys, thus
freeing me from the backache, but
effected a cure that has been absolute
and permanent up to date.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Now York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doaa's and
take no other.
mate purchases of commodities and of
stocks and securities for Investment
servant should be heartily recognized.
Bu't there Is no question in ray mind
that It has sometimes been used heed
y I 7 I feiT Santa Fq
ft 4' gt)- -11 I fr
JJ AEstaneU' fm
I 8
f --
' I r g,
A C
w . &
lessly and unjustly, and In eonio of the
Injunctions issued Inflict grave and
occasionally irreparable wrong upon
those enjoined
have no connection whatever with pur-
chases of stocks or other securities or
commodities on a margin for specula-
tive and gambling purposes. There Is
no moral difference between gambling
at cards or in lotteries or on the raco
track and gambling In the stock mar-
ket. Ono method Is Just as pernicious
to the body politic as the other In
kind, and In degroo tho evil worked
Is far greater. But It Is a far more
It Is all wrong to use the injunc
Hon to prevent the entirely proper and
difficult subject with which to deal.
Tho great bulk of the business trans-
acted on tho exchanges Is not only le-
gitimate, but is necessary to the work-
ing of our modern industrial system,
and extremo care would have to beto Albuquerque to discharge passen-gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 8 from
the east.
taken not to Interfere with this busi-
ness in doing away with the "bucket-shop-
type of operation. We should
study both the successos and the fail-
ures of foreign legislators who, nota
bly In Gormany, have worked along
this line, so as not to do anything
harmful. Morover, there Is a special
difficulty in dealing with this matter
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per-
son or by mall .it the office of the com
by the Federal Government In a Feu-ora- l
Republic like ours. But If it Is
possible to dovlso a way to deal with
it tho effort should bo made, ovon If
only In. a cautious and tentative way.
pany. It would seem that the Federal uov-ernme-
could at least act by forbid
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
legitimate actions of labor organiza-
tions in their struggle for Industrial
bottormont, or under the guise of pro-
tecting property rights unwarrantably
to Invade the fundamental rights of
the Individual. It is futile to concede,
as we all do, the right and tho necess-
ity of organized effort on tho part of
wage earners and yet by injunctive
process to forbid peaceable action to
accomplish tho lawful objects for
which they are organized and upon
which their success dopends. The fact
that tho punishment for tho violation
of an injunction must, to mako the
ordor effective, necessarily bo sum-
mary and without the intervention of
a jury makes its Issuance In doubtful
cases a dangerous practice, and In It-
self furnishes a roason why the pro-
cess should bo surrounded with safe-quard- s
to protect individuals against
being onjolnod from exercising their
proper right. Reasonablo notice should
bo given the adverse party.
Remedy Must Come Soon If at All
This matter Is daily becoming of
graver importance and I can not too
urgently recommend that, the Congress
give careful consideration of the sub-
ject. If some way of remedying the
abuses Is not found the feeling of In-- 1
dlgnation against them among large
numbers of our citizens will tend to
grow so extreme as to produce a revolt
against tho whole us of the process
of Injunction Tho s
who object, to cutting out the abuses
will do well to remember that If tho
popular feeling does become strong
many of those upon whom they rely to
defend tliem will bo tho first to turn
against them. Men of proporty can not
afford to trust to anything save the
spirit of justico and fair play; for
thOBe very public men who, while It Is
to their interest, defend all tho abuses
committed by capital and pose as the
champions of conservatism, will, the
moment they think their Interest
Kennedy's Laxative ' Cough Syrup !
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $0; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books. $1 each; New Mex-
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com-
pilation Mining Laws, 50 cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
blanks.
acts upon the bowels and thereby
ding tho uso of the malls, telegraph
and telephono wires for mere gambl-
ing In stocks and features, Just as It,
does In lottory transactions.
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiates it Is pleasant to
Under no circumstances would weiakp nnd is hlnhl recommends for
countenance attacks upon gchildren. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
acy. property, or do aughi but condemn
thoso who hold up rich men as being
evil men because of their riches. OnThe New Mexican Printing company
the contrary, our whole effort Is toIs prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
insist upon conduct, ana neunor f Santa Fc Livery Stable
THEODORE CORBICK Proprietor. ft
wealth nor property nor any othor
class distinction; as being tho proper
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class stylo at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company. .
DeWltfs Little Early Risers are the
best pills kaown. Sold by The Ireland
'
Pharmacy. I
standard by which to Judge tho ac-
tions of men. For the honest man of
great wealth wo have a hearty regard,
just as wo have a hoarty regard for UVEHY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE f
0JQ CALIEJUTE fjDT SPRINGS.
the honest politician and honest news-
paper. But part of the movement to
uphold honesty must ho a movement
to frown on dishonesty. We attack
FIH8T-CI.A8- 8 CARRIAOE8ERVIC R
rrrT oinnro nnnrniD ri
only tho corrupt men of wealth, who FINE ftlOd j t
j PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. Jfind in tho purchased politician thomost efficient Instrument of corrup
tion and In the purchased newspaperchanges, take the load In just such a
matter as this and pander to what tho most efficient defender of corrup
they esteem popular feeling by endea
vorlng. for Instance, effectively to da
Hon. Our main quarrel Is not with
thoso agents and representatives of
tho interests. They derive their chiefstroy the power of tho courts In mat-
ters of Injunction; and will even seek power from the great sinister offend IT I em bole Agent in this city ior
These celebrated Hot- - Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
anco Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
to render nugatory the power to pun
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc, Board,lodging and bathing 92.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
jeasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caiiente at 4 p. m the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caiiente $7.40. For further par
ticularp, address
ers who stand bohind them. They
ish for contempt, upon which power are but nunnots who move as the 0 "SCHWABS"the very existence of the orderly ad strings are pulled. It Is not the pup
pets, but the strong cunning men andministration of justice depends.
It Is my purpose as soon as may be tho mighty forces working for evil be
to submit some further recommenaa hind and through tho puppots, with
whom wo have to deal. We seek to
control g wealth; In the
tlons In reference to our laws regulat-
ing labor conditions within the sphere
of federal authority. Very recent decis
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00$20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, ".Best on Earth." Please call and convince yttnmlf. No
trouble to show gooda.
first place to prevent its doing dire
ions In the Supremo Court of the Unit- evil to tho Ropubllc, and in the next
place to avoid tho vindictive and
dreadful radicalism which, if left unwas written, in the case of Adair vers-n-
th United States, seemingly of farANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caiiente. Taos County. V .M ADOLPH SRI I a MAN'reaching import and of very serious controlled,
it is certain In the ond
to arouse. Sweeping attacks upon all
proporty, upon all men of moans,
without regard to whether they do
probable consequences, careful consld
oration of the opinion therein filed Is
necessary before It Is possible to def- -
inately decide in what way to call your
well or 111, would sound the death
knell of the Republic; and such at
tacks become lnevltablo If decent citiattention to it.
.
I think that the Federal Government zens permit those rich men whose
lives aro corrupt, and evil to doml
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
must also assume a certain measure
of control over the physical operation
of railways In the handling of inter
noer in swollen pride, unchecked and
unhindered, over the destinies of this
country. Wo act In no vindictive
spirit, and we are no respect
state traffic. The Commission now has
authority to establish through routes
and joint rates. In order to make this
provision effective and in order to pro-
mote In times of necessity the proper
ers of persons. If a labor union does
wrong, we oppose it as firmly as we
oppose a corporation wnicn aoos
movement of traffic, I think It must
also have authority to determine the
wrong; and we stand equally stoutly
for the rights of the man of wealth
and for the rights of the wagework- -
er. We seek to protect ttte proporty
of every man who acts honestly, of
every corporation that represents
wealth honestly accumulated and hon
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney trouble, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modem improvements, at the Springs. '
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, huggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September tst to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
estly used. Wo seek to stop wrong-
doing, and we desire to punish the
wrongdoers only so far as Is neces-
sary to achieve this end.
weProsecution of Successful Dishonesty.
There are ample material rewards SloKerfor those who serve wth fidelity themammon of unrighteousness; but
they are dearly paid for by the people
who permit their representatives, The kind that grows with your library
whether in public life in the press, otTHO. C. M'DBRMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico. that will fit practically any space thatin the colleges where their young
can be moved one unit at a time by onomen are taught, to preach and to prac
conditions upon which cars shall be
interchanged between different Inter-
state railways. It Is also probable that
the Commission should have authority,
in particular Instances, to determine
the schedule upon which perishable
commodities shall be moved.
Amendments to Sherman Anti-Tru-
Law Necessary.
In reference to tho Sherman anti-
trust law, I repeat the recommenda-
tions made in my message at the open-
ing of the present Congress as well
as in my message to the previous Con-
gress. The attempt in this law to pro-
vide in sweeping termB aga'nst all
combinations of whatever character, if
technically in restraint of trade as
such restraint has been defined by
the courts, must necessarily be either
futile or mischievous, and sometimes
both. The present law makes some
combinations illegal, although they
must be useful to the country. On the
other hand, as to some-hug- e combina-
tions which are both noxious and illeg-
al, even if the-- action undertaken
against them under the law by; the
Government is successful, the result
may be to work but a minimum bene-
fit to the public. Even though the
combination be broken up and a small
measure of reform thereby produced,
the real good aimed at can! not be. o-
btainedfor such real, good can come
only by a thorough and continuing su-
pervision over the acts of the combin
tice that there is one law for the rich person without disturbing the books that Isf T
nl "T ll
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
and anpthor for the poor. The
amount of money tho representatives
of certain great moneyed Interests
are willing to spend can be gauged
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller-beari- ng
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
by their recent publication broadcast
throughout the papers of this country
from, the Atlantic to the Pacific, of finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andhuge advertisements attacking with
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interiorenvenomed bitterness the Administra527 San Francisco Street.
views showing arreafi&meot in library .parlor, etc.tion's policy of warring against suc-
cessful dishonesty, and by their cir-
culation of pamphlets and books pre
pared with the same, object; while
they likewise push the circulation of New Mexican Printing Companylocal agents, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Indian and piexicaD Uares and eurioa
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Werk, '
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qems. '
v OUR MOTTO:
.
To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
the writings and speeches of, men
who, whether because they are mis
led, pr because, seeing the light, they
ation In all its parts, so as to prevent serve; these their masters of great
petition, and, in short, wrongdoing (Contiaved on Page Seven)
i
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PERSONAL MENTIONMDHCUDI OF MM sITi
Seligman Bros CoWor Men County Commissioner Jose I. Rol-ba- lwas in the city today from hishome at Nambe.
Pablo M. Martinez, a rarmer near
Velarde, Rio Arriba county, spent the
aleitday In the city. Janua IsmWe are all lookingfor the best ofit but we'er not rwearMrs. Ora Kays of Morlarty, visitedthe Capital today and was a guest at
the Palace hotel.i TS8 all getlirg it espf- -
I Mathew Howell, a tourist from A careful G3tl!y the men who1 cia Long Beach, California, was an ar
wife will always1not wearing our rival today in Santa Fe, and isguest at the Palace.
D 1 $6 AND $6.50 Attorney Charles F. Easley hasgone to Albuquerque where he will
remain for two or three days to at
tend to legal business.
W. R. Strasser, interested in mln
ing in the Cerrillos mining district,
was among today's visitors in the city
KeeptsuppneawiTh
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Fores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
and stopped at the Normandle,
Sosteno Nieto and Ygnacio Sanchez
San Pedro miners, were visitors here
HAMN SHOES
When you see athat is per.
fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bark on his beirg
a customer of
SALMON'S
today and attended to personal at
fairs. They registered at the
This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed wiih tastefully rhcKD laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clearer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought else-
where.
Thee is Greater Scope
to tbe the sale than ever before. It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmerts; particular
. features are the combination garments and dainty --
Paris Lingerie.
Come as Early as You Can
to get the best things in the sale. Seme styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made for the
balance of the month.
Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before
Particular and prompt attention paid to mall oiders.
All our Winter Stock of LadleB Cloaks and Eats acd Men & Boys
Overcouts at Less Than Cost
P. 0.. Box 219. o Phone No. 86.
For Half a Center? the Leading Dry Goods Honse In the City,
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Eunyon, Stan- -of the Board of Control of the Na
used Snow Liniment and can't Eg
Hn.r Pimnn-l- i iav If fnv Dlmi. MBI
'Ainaliam and all pains, It isthe most useful modicino to
have in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
carry a large stock of them in buttons andWe lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you want
a nice dress shoe you know where to go for them
NATHAN SALMON
tional Irrigation Congress, is in Albu-
querque attending to business con-
nected with the congress.
Charles B. Kehrman, commercial
traveler with headquarters in St.
Louis, spent the day In the city on
one of his periodical business trips.
He stopped at the Palace.
Mrs. Judith Chltwood, of Mobile,
Alabama, is a visitor in Santa Fe, the
guest of Mrs. Frank Summers. Mrs.
Chltwood has visited this city before
and has many friends here who are
glad to see her again in town.
United States District Attorney Ed-
win W. Elms of Chicago will be
among the guests at the wedding of
hl3 brother, Robert Henry Sims to
Miss Alida F. Wright, which will take
place at Albuquerque, February 5th.
H. A. Canter, who is in the mer-
cantile business at Estancia arrived
FJy! hjow Feet hurt. SolJ and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.low often a woman tnuko this exclamation.H HERE IS RELIEF IN THE
pany has prepared civil ana criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble we say ' ComeToand let us show you what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have always hud trouble with their feet,Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
right kind of shoes is the first thing necessary. Judg.The in selling is the next thing.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
In Santa Fe last night from Chicago,
St. Louis and Kansas City, where he
has been replenishing his stock of
goods. He left this afternoon for Es-
tancia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Hernandez of
El Paso, arrived in the city last night
en route to TIerra Amarilla, where
they will visit relatives. During their
stay here between trains they visited
made up in civil and cvriminal dock
AND NOT FEET TO THE SHOES ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
$2.50 or $3.50 will purchase foot comfort herefor any woman, with both civil and criminal boundin one book, 80 pages civil and 320pages criminal. To Introduce them
they are offered at the following prica sister of Mr. Hernandez, who is a
nun at Loretto Academy. es:
I
:f
I
Charles B. Miller arrived in Santa Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Oall 'Phone No 1
Fe yesterday from Las Cruces. He
came to this city to assume his du For 45 cents additional for a single
PER &CNL I ECFEETY LOANS.
MONEY 10 LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
ties as clerk of the Territorial
Board of Water Commissioners and
assistant in the office of Territorial
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hart of Las Ve
full must accompany order. State
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.
NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only te store in Santa Fe.
'f The Best Wagon on Earth.
gas, arrived in tho Capital last night
and are guests at the Claire. They
came here to attend the public re-
ception tonight marking the formal
VISITING CARDS.' -
opening of the new ' public library
building of which Mr. Hart was the
Engraved cards de visite and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office. Any one
standing in need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
architect.
Hon. Alexander Read, district atir
torney in the counties of Rio Arriba,
Sandoval and San Juan, reached town
last evening and haa a room at the The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the largeClaire. He came on legal business
Sunday evening" he. will go to Borna
lillo to attend district court for San
doval county which opens there next
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and ycu will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
Monday.
M. B. Johnson of Vincennes, Indl
ana, accompanied by his son, W. E the best binderies in the West.M V, Butter
a Specialty.
Johnson, also of Vincennes, arrived in
Santa Fe last night from Colorado
Springs. They came here for the bene-
fit of the health of the younger man,
Keep your nusiness before the
by advertising in your home paper.
whose health became broken while a
sailor in the U. S. navy. The young
man was in the naval service six
years, during most of which time he
was attached to the battleship
AS OTHERS THfNK.
Everyone In Santa Fe Has a Right to
His Own Opinion.
While everyone ha a right to his
own opinion, yet it is wise to always
consider what others think and profit
by. their experience.
Nothing makes life so miserable, or
Interferes so widely with the useful-
ness of the average American, as In-
digestion, and it Is well for us to give
fair consideration to what others think
(Continued On Page Eight.) The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWAREWinter reeery e.
about this remarkable affliction.
The Ireland Pharmacy are positiveSoutheast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa. Telephone No. 40.
The New Mexican Printing company
has the largest most modern and best
arranged book bindery in the South-
west. The best kind of work only
turned out. Prices very low and satis-
faction guaranteed. If you have books
to bind, whethe- - the largest ledger or
Journal, or magazines and pamphlets
or need any other binding, call for
figures, samples and prices of the New
Mexican Printing company. The com-
pany is anxious to serve you and will
give you satisfactory results.
PLOWS
HARROWS
HARNESS
SADDLES
that In Ml-o-n- a stomach tablets they
have an absolute cure for indigestion
and the many disagreeable symptoms
that follow this disease, such as dis-
tress after eating, coated tongue, bad
taste In the mouth, dizziness, flatu
lence, nervousness and debility.1 fINCORPORATED Their action m selling Mlona on aSubscribe for the Daily New MexiH. B. Cartwright & Bro., Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.can and get the nevs. guarantee to refund the money unlessit cures, shows plainly their belief In
the value of this remedy. They take
all the risk, and there will be no
charge whatever for Ml-o-n- a unless
you are satisfied that it has relieved
you of Indigestion.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Orain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
r
JO;? Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are tbe only ones which successfully
sdapt themselves to the conditions ofPROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS tho modern home.
There maybe certain limitations as to room,J SANTA FK, N. M but whatever space is available can be utilized
Weak Women
To weak and slUnc women, there ii at least one
way to help. But with that war, two treatments,
Biuit be combined. One to local, one Is constitu-
tional but both are Important, both essential.
Dr Shoop'i Nlsht Cure to the Local.
Dr. Shoop'i Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Shoop'i Night Cure Is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Ehoop'i Restorative to wholly an Internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout (he
entire syrtem, seeking the repair of all nerve,
ajl tissue, and all blood aliments.
The "Might Cure", at Its name Implies, does its
work while yon sleep. It soothes sore and lnflam
ed mucous mrfaees, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
Strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Snoop's
Restorative Tablets or jjQUldai a general tonlo
to the system. Ver positive looal help, use at well
Ir. Ibooo's
and beautified bran artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 25 inob
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,, Standard and Ideal,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quarif.
HUYLERS CANDIES tcred oak and mahogany.We will call and measure any space
in your" house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
Ae E3. Dotflolbdcb X2Q9
MOVING PICTURES.
'"The Sailor's Girl.' :
"The Chatter Box."
"The Children's Reformatory."
Song "At the Old Cross Roads."
: "An Error of Justice." --
"The 'Brothers' Race.",
Every Evening Changs of Program
Monday and Thursday.
Admission 10a
Reserved 8eetlon 20o
Doora open at 7 o'olook; Parforfpanes
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'olook
It' J"WW
New Mexican Printing-Co-
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fresh Today
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
Fe, N. M.
I la r r. ii pight 3uroJJ "ALL DRUGGISTS"Phont 41Prions 41.
r' 'v.
, v ; if,
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A f i ,,"r"iti,,l'BTg"yaffTtrffii
IIIIINOR CITY TOPICS jYour Aim and Ours IHIAS. MLFELD) CO.
ARE IDENTICAL LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
XXXXX X X X X
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Cold wave; tempera-
ture will fall twenty degrees
or more during next twenty-fou- r
to thlrty-sl- x hours. Fair
tonight except snow in north
portion, colder. Saturday fair
and colder In south portion.XXXXVXXXX
V
X
X
X
X
Our success depends largely ou the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want.
WE PAY
4 per cent on Time Deposits.
Prepared to Fili Small or Large Orders for Anything: in
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
LOANS MADE ON
.
John G. Schumann Is sick abed at
his home suffering from la grippe.
Little Marian Miller, Infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Miller, la
reported as being sick.
The Ireland Pharmacy announces
APPROVED SECURITY
Compare Our Goods and Price. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of-f Houses. Try Us.the arrival of a fresh lot of Hylers j
f
HA 1LFELO)
AUKJQUIRQU4, H. M. LM VI OA Ik M. AANTA ROtA, H. M.
2S3SS
celebrated candies. Read this firm's
change of ad. today.
Albuquerque Council No. 641,
Knights of Columbus, of which there
are a number of members In Santa
Fo. will celebrate its sixth anniver-
sary at a banquet on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 4.
The moving pictures at the opera
house drow a good crowd last night
The program changed last night and
tho present plcturos whlcn will con-
tinue until Monday evening, are very
good.
Those who heard the last concert
given under the direction of Miss Han-
son at the high school hall will be sure
to attend the concert on next Tuesday
evening at the same place and under
the same ausploes.
The Mutual Protection Society
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HACKS.
CALL UP PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anvthinu in the Livery
Lino. Drivers Punished. Rales Right.
f$3
CHA3. CLOSSON.
FROM NOW ON
balance of my Winter
Millinery will be
greatly reduced in
price,
Money Saved to Buy Not,
MISS A MUGLER
The Studebaker.
For Ik Han Wbo Wants the Best
To him and to all who believe that qi ality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagen, we will show beyend
a doubt that the STUTI BKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern srpJiances
ir. construction, and skilled woi kmtn, who
"Know How", can rrake it.
Band will give a dance at the opera
house on tomorrow night after the
first performance of the moving pic-
tures. This dance Is in the nature
of a benefit and the proceeds will be
used to purchase new music for the
band.
Attorney General James M. Hervoj
and family have decided to give up
housekeeping for the time being and
next week will move Into apartnienU
at St. Vincent's Sanitarium. Thev
have been occupying Colonel E. C.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strlkn this establlshmeent-w- e
handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.
S. Vaughn, Las Vegas; Margaret M.
Moore, Thomas R. Moore, Stanley;
W. J. A. Meyer, Hannibal, Missouri;
Emile Robinson, Atlanta, Georgia;
Mrs. Peyton Cordon, Washington;
Mrs. Frank Orygla, Minneapolis; J.
R. Hollister, Portland, Oregon; J. M.
Ball, Mrs. Ball, E. W. Jones, Mrs.
Jones, W. R. Low, F. Furnet Crook-ston- ,
Minnesota; Walter Blerman,
Mllwaukoo, Wisconsin; J. L. Balrd,
Mary R. Balrd. Newcastle, Wyoming;
S. H. Laird, El Taso; Mrs. R. R.
Abbott's residence on Corrlllos
street.
Ladles of tho Woman's Board offj
...
.. '''IiSh Trade will be hostesses at the pub-lic reception from 8 to li o'clock to
night at the formal opening of the
new public library building. Santa
Fo citizens generally and visitors
here are Invited to attend and Inspect
tho handsome edflce. Morrson's or
cnestra will discourse sweet music
LEO HERSCH
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers in
.LOUR, HAY, GRAIN1, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EED3.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 3ANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
during the reception hours and re
freshments will be served.
The Great
a Wert o
Hodges, Boonevllle, Mississippi; Josej
Garcia, Barney; Eugene Romero, Es-- j
tancla; Albert Stumpf, Wlnslow, Ari-
zona; Otto Prevost. Kingston; Miss
Alico M. Pettlt, Miss Elsie Jacobs,
Belvldoro, Illinois; Delia Singer, A.
Singer, Albuquerque; Donn P. Crame,
Chicago; J, 0. Romero, Adolfo Baca,
Las Vegas; May Thornton, Bessie
Thornton, Kansas City; W. C. Smith,
Granite, Oklahoma; William Burner,
Stanley; J. M. Armstrong, Canadian,
Advices were received here a few
has been made since tho firatdays ago
to the effect that a Taos In-
dian had committed suicide while In a
fit of despondency. According to of-
ficial word received by Superintendent
Clinton J. Crandall of the local U. S. Texas; Mrs. H. O. Peckham, Detroit,
Michigan; II. L. Thompson, Denver;
Clay WUlingham, Mrs. Nellie Willing-ham- ,
Maud, WUlingham, Stanley; P.
R. Thomas, P. B. Inghram, Wilkes-barre- ,
Pennsylvania; Agnes Helolse
Qleeson. Belolt, Wisconsin.
Studebaker wagon wa3 mauc.
Indeed tho Studebaker wagon
helped to rnuko tho Vest. It has
been one of tlie'inost efficient a'Us
to the advancement of civilization
by tnakmg transporta ion eay for
the pioneer. Muny of tho first men
in tho West twk the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebaker, Hviag lenracd their
valuo by experience. The Stude-
baker Is better y than ever
before.
Stuilcbakers ntso nmko a full lino of all
kiniln of vehicle, liuruoss, et!. Thoy
CONSIDER WHY
YOU KNOW that for fifty
year most farmers and ranchman
have considered tho STUDEBAKER
The Pest Wagon on Earth
YOU KNOW that tbeSTUDE-BAKEP- v
FACTORY at ullibcnd,
Ind., Is the largest
Factory in the World
YOU KNOW that mor
Studebaker Wagons
ara sold every year than most manu
facturers make In ton years there's
a REASON
ITS THE BEST.
We Lave just received a car
of STUDEBAKER and havn all
sizes and styles,
Call and let ns Sbow Yon
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condi-
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature identical with Santa "Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are tilled with game large and Bmall. The
ranchers live the life of tin west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the ask-
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin If you" want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Jrlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
place" you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M
Indian school the Indian was accident-
ally killed instead of suiciding. The
Indian it appears was either climbing
up or down a ladder at the pueblo
when the shot gun ho was carrying be-
came accidentally discharged and the
full charge struck' him killing himself
almost instantly.
The following visitors have regis-
tered during the week at the rooms
of the Historical Society. E. I. Leeds,
Boston; W. M. Stewart, New York;
F. B. Snelling, Chicago; Mrs. Lydia
Snelling, Eddie Snelling, Ethel Stew-
art, Mrs. Cordelia Stewart, Lamy; M.
(Continued on Page Eight.) ...
I have taken charge of the skating
rink and will be open dally hereafter
from 2 to 10 p. m. C .W. DILTS.
conlrol outlro output of tlm World Bu;gy
Co. ami inake the "laser i.itnv' 01 vemcios.
All iliittlers iiandln StuUistaUur goods.
Write us for cutulogufS, etc.
Studebaker Bros.Mf. Co.
n South Bend, Irtd.WtSi'EK.V KEPOITOBlKSi
Bun Fnloo, CmL I'ortlaiid, Of(on.Halt Lake fit?, Ituh.
The seals and record boows for no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incor-
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, SanU Pe.NewH.S. KAUHE m We can save you moneyNew Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest" D mmThe New Mexican Printing company
'V Tis prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very rea
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the Everything in Hardware.Supreme Court, should call on the New
Mexican Printing company.
cTWail Order SolicitedPhone No, 83
JUST RECEIVED A
Fresh lot of JYew York
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements, at the New Mexican
I
,
IP
i. --J
'is
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLA88 "A."
Thorough Academic course, reparln
young men for college or for1 business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during sesaloru
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern eolleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President;
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Plnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent
it Flourmm
In 10 pound Sacks or
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-iN- O
and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olven Prompt
AtteLtlon. Send for Ca'.alogue.
E3JK0WLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 t. Broadway, Loa Angtlu, CfUf
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of
PJaple Sorghum
and otter fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
CALL AflD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS
8
"Elastb" BookcatiBier The Famous Falstaff Beei
the original una only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non--HENRY KRICKNONE BETTER. binding, dust-proo- f, oper I i
ate on roller bearings, and I 1 1
positively cannot get out I 1
of order. Bases furnished V "'
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware; Deco-raj- ed
China, v Novelties;
Leather and I eathei Ebony
Goods,
wan or.wnnoui arawers.
t Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
8ole Agent for '
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Aat All Kinds ef Hiseral Walen.
SODA WATER,
Any Plaveryoa Deelr -
trdsrs Filled tor Any Anesni Mai Ordeie
,
wUI Reserve Prompt Attennea.
H.S.
By the New Mexican I
Printing Company, Loci'l
agents. 8nta FE, N. M.S. Spitz 2 21MANUFACTURERJEWELER Phont 38. s t
taala ft, I.
;a1..listens.
Ulii fA JTB JBH MEXICO if SANTA FE. JS. JUL FRIDAY, JANUARY SI, 1OS
HOTEL ARRIVALS FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company
;
1$:
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FOR SALE A rullns machine In Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu- -good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-
ply to the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
u"iiuuuicaxion nrst
4jjLAfc Monday of each month
t Masonic Hall at
affective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
North BoundSouth Bouud
J'WPX 7:30 p--V N. L KING, W. M.
ALAN R. MoCORD, Secretary.Vltl No 2Statloui.No 1 IM1
FOR RENT Three or four furnish-
ed or unfurnished rooms for house-
keeping, range, etc. Inquire 267 Col-
lege street.
FOR SALE A second hand steam
boiler In good condition. It will be dis
Lv....:sant '.. .Arr j&SS&t s"ta- Fe Chapter. No.i
- Tn M&e-- H 7,0W0,0M6,3706.2M) 5 2i4 293 363 00
1 35
2 13
12 41
U 15
8,175
" Ennuedy.... "
" Stanley ... "
"
....
.Morturly ... "
"
.... Jilolntoih. .. "
" Etnjoa.... "
" Willard.... "
Arr....Torriuo..L7e
1 4l p it
2 ! p 22
3 36 l 1
4 9p fci
4 29 ) til
ft 49 p l)S
6 19 p 81
7 50 p IV
I l
8,140 posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
i, . a. m. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
t Masonic Hall at
7;30 p. m.
Palace.
William S. Wallace, Los Angeles; F.
A. Sullivan, Denver; Mrs, Ora Kays,
Morarlty; W. E. Smith, La Veta, Colo,
rado; Charles B. Kehrman, St. Louis.
Claire.
B. S. Phillips and wife,
'
Buckmau;
Alexander Read, Tlerra Amarllla; A.
J. Ortiz, M. Manzanares, Antonlto, Col-
orado; H. A. Canter, Estancia; E. W.
Hart and wife, Las Vegas; E. N. Ped-e- n
and wife, Estancia; H. F. Bogh, Al-
buquerque; J. G. Kllberman, Cincin-
nati, Ohio; E. II. Nolto, Hutchison,
Kansas; Rollin Rltter, Albuquerque;
Will R, Hill, Kansas City.
Normandle.
Josus Hernandez and wife, El Paso;
W. J. Parman, Denver; M. B. Johnson,
W. E. Johnson, Vlncennes, Indiana; R.
Branch, J. W. Baker, W, M. Gardner,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; A. P. Mur-
ray, Moriarty; George D. Alexander,
W. R. Strasser, Cerrlllos; L. C. Smith,
Madrid; Sosteno Nieto, Ygnaclo San-
chez, San Pedro.
Coronado.
Max Duran, Manuel Manzanares, Or-tl-
Colorado; Romuldo Atenclo, Otras-si- o
Atenclo, Los Pinos; W. E. Gard-
ner, Center, Colorado; Pablo, M. Mar-
tinez, Velarde; John R. Booth, Ortiz;
E. May Brown, I. H. Brown, G. Proppe,
Stanley.
8 4J:
8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodied- ,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of Un.ted States,
of good character and temperate bab'
Its, who can speak, read and write En
glish. For Information apply to recruit
ing officer. Laughlln Block, Santa To.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K.. T. Regular
conclave second Satur-
day In each month at
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-rane- e
with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIMSHAW,
Ganeral Freight and Passenger Agent.
?i f M
nm m r
I JI
Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I have us-
ed a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ev-
er used." For sale by all druggists.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLE8 A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14,
Secretary.
n
1 l Mi C. Mis Hi! 1. & 'J PIKM Don't Taka he Risk.When you have a bad cough or colddo not let it drag along until It be-comes chronic bronchitis or developsinto an attack of pneumonia, but give
it the attention It deserves and get rid
of It. Tak Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and you are sure of prompt relief
From a small beginning the sale and
use of this preparation has extended
to all parts of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
have won for l't this wide reputation
and extensive use. Sold by all
I. O. O. F.
SCHEDULEPASSENGER
TO AND FROM ROSWELL
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roawell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. tn., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5 .80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me
udo and Chicken Teraolo are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes whlcb
are being served nightly at the up-t- o
date short order house, The Bon Tot
egtaurant.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1.0. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
In Effect September 1, 1907.
B. P. O. E.
FATHER OVERTAKES
HIS RUNAWAY 80N
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan, 31. D. D.
Rowe, an elderly farmer from Lamed,
Kansas, who has been on the trail of
his eighteen-year-ol- d son, Clarance,
for the past three weeks, succeeded
In catching the young man yesterday
morning as he was entering the post-offic- e
to inquire for his mall. Young
Rowe, with a sixteen-year-ol- d compan-
ion, Frank Nagle, ran away from their
homes In Larned about a month ago
and have been "bumming" It ever
since. Mr. Rowe, accompanied by the
two boys, left last night for their Kan-
sas homes.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
DeWItt's Carbolized Witch . Hazel
Salve is especially recommended for
plies. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
No. 31 Auto No j Mile. No. a
Uw2dtty & Dally ,rom STATIONS Da)1, Ually Wednesday.
tMzy. BSu Raton B. Sua. Friday
4 00 p.m. 0 Leavei RATON, N. M Arrive 12 16 p. m H 85 p.m.iSiS I! 4 23 p m 7 ...CLIFTON HOUSE 1157a.ro 6 05 p. in
?uo a : mm. ::::::;:::' U ,S, 13 ... koeSler, junction Ii40a.m 5&"-m- -5p,s- -
.
5 10 pm. 23 KOEHLKK 1110 a. in 5P'm- -
SS !R-s- - vkrmkjo 1 5Si S S 2: S! :::::::::::::: lSg:S:I iS Sis. :::::::::::: S: 4i cerrososo 9 53a.m 3 5p.m.
foam fdda'm 63P,m 47 ty":'. CIMARRON ft 8 35 a. m. Vl.m.S p. 2: 45 eo aV...... ruTE park : u ysiop m ioP.m.
"a
t
TuA ftSS STATIONS Tu&&
Thur..Uy Dm Satuida?
Saturday Moiuei
11 no 7Z7Z7. 0 Leave.. ..!.." ,.DES MOINES. N M Arrive 10 00 a. m
...... 5'S . . . .. .. n capulinvegas !Sa--
,2n m .. ii VIGIL a. m
llSp'S:: 31 .CUNNINGHAM SB,mlRoSlm' ... 42 CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION (Leave '30aIn
"
. . tOOp'm . 2 Leae.l CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION Arrive !anl
....... 2 IQp.ta. ............ 49 Arrive.. RATON, N. M Leave...... 7 00 a. m
"
11 '
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Subscribe for the New Mexican.I,
?
OUTEDIRECT
TO
Fever Sore
Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has no su-
perior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for shapped hands, sore nip-
ples, burns and diseases of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.
t Counecte with H Pbbo & S uthwest ni Ry. train 124. arriving In Dawion, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
I Connects with El Pnno 4 Sonthwentern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawion. . U. at 10:05 a. D3
ft Stage for Van Houteu. N M.,meet trains at l'reston. m.
If Conneot with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabethtown, . U.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P. A 8 W
y. at Vermelo. N. M.
,t,jjijtiCimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, PonllUte Park, N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Ellzabetb-own- ,
Lobo, QuesU, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
J. DEDMAN, J, VAN HOUTEN, W.A.GORMAN,
Sunerlntendent. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M- -
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and .
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jtnan country of Colorado,
For information as to rt ies, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
MELR08E BANK TO
BUILD OWN HOME
Melrose. N. M. M.. Jan. 31. The
r eGoing to EI Paso?
First National Bank hero has purchas-
ed a lot on the main street of this
town and will at once begin the erec-
tion of a handsome bank building to
cost In the neighborhood of $10,000.
The building will be two stories In
height, of brick and contain all mod-
ern Improvements. The hank Is en-
joying unusual prosperity as within
the past week its deposits have In-
creased over $25,000.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
8anta Fe, N. M.
For anything and everything apportaininff, to Printing or Bind ins:
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. V.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P. iW.
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan1'.It Is very important and In fact It
Is absolutely necessary .to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take some-
thing once In a while: especially after
meals: something like KODOL for dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. It win enable
your stomach to do Its work proper
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To. the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileg-
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re-itu-rn
for $46.25. These tickets are
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
A;
"BOOTH'S FHESH UVSTERS."
Black Bass. Lake Trout. Perch,
Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads.
Frog's Legs. Lake Trout. Lobsters and
Shrimp can, be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
u6t to yn"r
The Trip to El Paso ia a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El kPsso.
V. R- - STILES,
General PasseDger Agent.
El Paso, Texas
good on any train.
G. H. DONART,
Agent.
The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
oblects of the law Is to Inform the con
"BOOTH'S 0Y8TERS."
The very finest In the land have
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first sumer of the presence of certain
of the season and can be found only harmful drugs In medicines." The law
reaulres that the amount of chloroRoswell Automobile Co.
form, opium, morphine, and other hab
at this place wher they are
In everything. A trial will convince
you. it forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of fXt5T?c'0p(CSSEChamberlain's Cough Remedy have al
ways claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of this claim Ib now fully
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
all. troubles arising from disordered
stomach. It Is pleasant, prompt and
thorough. Sold by The Ireland
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points, fie hours, meals furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
I Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad-
vance.
one of the best known and best ma-Tw- o
of the best known and best
market. Address all communications
The kind that grows with your librarv- -
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and Inquiries to the
that wilf fit practically anv SDace thatproven, as no mention of them Is made
J
i it",
on the label. This remedy Is not only can be moved one unit at a time bv on
one of the safest, but one of the best
In use for coughs and colds. Its value person without disturbing the books that k
has been proven beyond question dur practical, artistic, and the onlv nerfftrt crt?nnal
bookcase made. Fitted With nnruhindine. roller.ing the many years
it has been In gen
eral use. For sale by all druggists.
'
.
:
" OI OYSTCRbl HOI",
The nnt of thp fpaooo Jimf recelrpd
at the only short ordet
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come in
sealed cans.
bearing doors; base units furnished with or withoutRoswell Automobile Co.
Roswell, . . . . New Mexico
The New Mexican Printing company
has the largest most modern and best arawers; ana an made in a variety of woods andfinishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andarranged took bindery In the South6 f-- i
west The best kind of work only see mem or send tor, catalog 105 with Interiorturned out. Prices very low and satis
k
views
.
showing arrangerqeat
"
in library .parlor,
..:: etc.
I'bw fte Mexican i'rintiug. Com pan j cimm lo do the best
A better grades of printing and binding caters particularly M
people who want some'thing a little out of the ordinary or a littli
faction guaranteed. If you have bookB
to bind, whether the largest ledger or
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor : Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
lournal. or magazines and pamphlets
New Mexican Printing Company. ;f'" or need" any other binding, call tor
figures, samples and prices of the New Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of Mexican Printing company. The com
the best binderies In the West. . Ipany Is anxious to serve yon and will
x better than tbe average-loe- s not claim to be the cheapest in tin
. Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prios
flaked ior it, and this price is baaed on accurate knowledge of th
4 cost of ' material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. AddreM Th New
printing and Wading io the Territory says it makes a speciaHj
created and st Kight .Prfcx,
give' yon satisfactory results.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi-
can and get the news.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company; . .
..V
3
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IE 1Future Railroad Metropolis of New MexicoME T 1 rodSELEM, o j Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-elo- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, hirnees shop etc. etc. ; also a first-clas- s modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemlead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paao
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo-ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEJti TOWJuSITE
JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGEB, Secretary. J
The Belen Town and! Improvement Company
and above all possible check from'I
tition of tho combination between
certain professional politicians, cer-
tain professional labor leaders, and
certain big financiers, . from the dls-- !
Lame Shoulder Cured.
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the musclos and quick-
ly yields to a fee applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
McElweo, of Bolstown, New Bruns-
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
for Borne time with a pain in my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the re-
sult that I got prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.
grave need of those Btern qualities
shown aliko by the men of the North
and the men of the South in the dark
days when each valiantly battled for
tho light as it was given each to see
the light. Their spirit should be our
spirit, as we strive to bring nearer
tho day when greed and trickery and
cunning shall be trampled under feet
by those who fight for tho rlghtoous-nes- s
that exalteth a nation.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The White House, January 31, 1908.
EIO
(Continued From Page Three.)
law.
The Financial Panic and Its Causes.
Wo have just passed through two
months of acute financial stress. At
any such time It la a Bad fact that
entirely innocent people suffor from
no fault of their own; and everyone
must fool the keenest sympathy for
the largo body of honost business
men, of honoBt Investors, of honest
wageworkors, who suffer because in-
volved in a crash for which they are
In no way responsible. At such a
time there is a natural tendency on
the part of many men to feel gloomy
and frightened at the outlook; but
thero Is no justification for thla feel-
ing. Thore is no nation so absolute-
ly sure of ultimate success as ours.
Of course we shall succeed. Our's is
a nation of masterful energy, with a
continent for its domain, and It feels
within its veins the thrill which
comes to those who know that they
possess the future. We are not cast
down by tho fear of failure. We are
upheld by the confident hope of ulti
effort to imprison a given defendant
Is certain to bo futile, while It is
possible to fine him or to fine the
corporation of which he is head; so
that, In other words, the only way of
punishing the wrong Is by fining the
corporation, unless we are content to
proceed personally against the minor
agonts. The corporation lawyers to
whom I refer and their employers are
tho men mainly responsible for this
state of things, and their responsi-
bility is sharod with all who ingeni-
ously oppose the passing of just and
effective laws, or who fail to execute
them when they have been put on the
statute books.
The Rights of "Innocent Stockholders"
Much Is said, in these attacks upon
tho policy of the present Administra-
tion, about the rights of "innocent
stockholders." That stockholder Is
not innocent who voluntarily pur-
chases Btock in a corporation whose
methods and management he knows
to bo corrupt; and stockholders are
bound to try to secure honest man-
agement, or else are estopped from
complaining about the proceedings
the Government finds .necessary in
The New MeXiCau Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste In New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
jvery particular.
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
grace of which San Francisco has
Just been rescued; a repetition of the
successful effort by the Standard Oil
people to crush out every competitor,
to overawe tho common carriers,
and to ostabllsh a monopoly which
treats the public with a contempt
which tho public deserves so long as
it permits men of such principles and
such sentiments to avow and act on
them with impunity. Tho outcry
against stopping dlBhonost practices
among wrongdoers who happen to be
wealthy is precisely similar to the
outcry raised against every effort for
cleanliness and decency in city gov-
ernment, because, forsooth, It will
"hurt business." The same outcry
is made against the Department of
Justice for prosecuting the hoads of
colossal corporations that has been
made against the men who in San
Francisco have prosecuted with im-
partial severity the wrongdoers
among business men, public officials,
and labor loaders alike. The princi-
ple Is the same in the two cases. Just
as the blackmailer and bribe giver
stand on the same evil eminence of
infamy, so tho man who makes an
enormous fortune by corrupting leg-
islatures and municipalities and fleec-
ing his stockholders and the public,
stands on the same moral level with
the creature-wh- o fattens on the blood
wealth to the cost of the plain people,
yet are willing to sin against the light,
The books and pamphlets, the con-
trolled newspapers, the speeches by
public men to which I refer, are usu-
ally and especially in the interest of
the Standard Oil Trust and of certain
notorious railroad combinations, but
they also defend other individuals
and corporations of great wealth that
have been, guilty of wrongdoing. It
is only rarely that the men respon-
sible for the wrongdoing themselves
speak or write. Normally they hire
others to do their bidding, or find oth-
ers who will do it without hire. From
the railroad-rat- e law to the pure-foo- d
law, every measure for honesty in
business that has been passed during
the last "six years has been opposed
order to compel the corporation to
obey the law. There has been in the
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
past grave wrong done Innocent
stockholders by overcapitalization,
stock-waterin- stock-jobbin-
This we have sought
to prevent, first, by exposing the
thing done and punishing the offend-
er when any existing law had been
violated ; second, by recommending
tho passage of laws which would
make unlawful similar practices for
mate triumph. The wrongs that ex-
ist are to be corrected; but they in
no way justify doubt as to the final
outcome, doubt as to the great ma-
terial prosperity of the future, or of
tho lofty spiritual life which Is to be
built upon that prosperity as a foun-
dation. No misdeeds done In the
present must be permitted to shroud
from our eyes the glorious future ot
the nation; but because of this very
fact it behooves us never to swerve
from our resolute purpose to cut out
wrongdoing and uphold what Is right.
I do not for a moment believe that
the actions of this Administration
have brought on business distress; so
far as this is due to local and not
world-wid- e causes, and to the actions
of any particular Individuals,' it is due
to tho speculative folly and flagrant
dishonesty of a few men of great
monoy of the gambling house and the
saloon. Moreover, In the last analy-
sis, both kinds of corruption are far
more intimately connected than would
at first sight appear; the wrongdoing
is at bottom the same, corrupt busi
J. D. BARNES, Agent
wealth, who seek to shlold thorn-selvo- s
from the effects o their own Rdbbeff Stamps 1
by these men on its passage and in
its administration with every resource
that bitter and unscrupulous craft
could suggest and tho command ot
almost unlimited money secure. But
for the last year the attack has been
made with most bitterness upon the
actual administration of the law, es-
pecially through the Department of
Justice, but also through the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and the
Bureau of Corporations. The extraord-
inary violence of the assaults upon
our policy contained in these speech-
es, editorials, articles, advertisements
and pamphlets and the enormous
Bums of money spent in these various
ways, give a fairly accurate measure
of the anger and terror which our pub-
lic actions have caused the corrupt
men of vast wealth to feel in the very
marrow of their being. The attack
is sometimes openly against us for
enforcing the law, and sometimes
with a certain cunning, for not trying
to enforce it in some other way than
that which experience shows to be
practical. One of the favorite meth-
ods of the latter class or assailant is
to attack the Administration for not
procuring the Imprisonment instead
of the fine of offenders under these
anti-tru- laws. The man making this
assault is usually either a prominent
lawyer or an editor who takes his
policy from the financiers and his
from their attorneys. If the
former, he has defeated and advised
v.-
-" waoithv malefactors," and he
nanks to the ad-i- e
himself, a certain
rporation has been
ulrable instrument
It well-nig- h impos- -
head of the corpo-- i
who Is really most
ness and corrupt politics act and re-
act with ever increasing debasement,
one on the other; tne corrupt head of
a corporation and the corrupt labor
leader are both in the same degree
the enemies' of honest corporations
and honest labor unions; the rebate
taker, tho franchise trafficker, the
manipulator of securities, the purvey,
or and protector of vice, the black-
mailing ward boss, the ballot-bo- x stuf-fe- r,
the demagogue, the mob leader,
the hired bully, and mankillor all
alike work at the same web of cor-
ruption, and all alike Bhould be ab-
horred by honest men.
The laws must in tho future bo ad-
ministered as they are now being ad-
ministered, so that the Department
of Justice may continue to be, what it
now is, in very fact the Department
of Justice, where so far as our abili
wrongdoing by ascribing its results to
the actions of those who nave sought
to put a stop to the wrongdoing. But
If it were true that to cut out rotten-
ness from the body politic meant a
momontary check to an unhealthy
seeming prosperity, I should not for
one moment hesitate to put the knife
to tho corruption. On behalf of all
our people, on behalf no less of the
honest man of moans than of the hon-
est man who earns each day's liveli-
hood by that day's sweat of his brow
it Is necessary, to Insist upon honesty
In buBines and politics alike, in all
the future- - The public men, lawyers,
and editors who loudly proclaim
their sympathy for the "Innocent
stockholders" when a great g
corporation is punished, are the
first to protest with frantic vehe-
mence against all efforts by law to
put a stop to the practices which are
the real and ultimate sources of the
damage alike to the stockholders and
the public. The apologists of success-
ful dishonesty always declaim against
any effort to punish or prevent it, on
the ground that any such effort will
"unsettle business." - It is they who
by their acts have unsettled business;
and the very men raising this cry
spend hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in securing, by speech, editorial,
book, or pamphlet, the defense by
misstatements of what they have
done; and yet when public servants
correct their misstatements by tell-
ing the truth they declaim against
them for breaking silence, lest "val-
ues be depreciated." They have hurt
honest business men, honest work-ingme-
honest farmers; and now
they clamor 'against the truth being
told.
' The Evils of Corruption.
The keynote of all these attacks up-
on the effort to secure honesty in
business and in politics is well . ex-
pressed In brazon protests against
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WAITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUB BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE 3TOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BEOAUSU THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
walks of life, in big things and In
little things; upon Just and fair deal
ing as between man and man. Those
who demand this are striving for the
right in the spirit of Abraham Lincoln
ty permits justice is meted out with!
an even hand to great and small, rich
and poor, weak and strong. More-- j
over, there should be no delay in
supplementing the laws now on the
statute books by the enactment of
further legislation as outlined In the
message I sent to the Congress on Its
assembling. Under the existing laws
when he said:
are able to put the
real wrongdoer In prison, this is what
we strive to do; this is wnat we have
any effort for the moral regeneration
of the business world, on the ground
hat it is unnatural, unwarranted, and
Injurious, and that business panic is
the necessary penalty for such effort
to secure- - business ' honesty. The
morality of such a plea Is precisely
as great as if made on behalf ot the
men caught in .a gambling establish
actually done with, some very wealthy
criminals, who, moreover, represent-
ed that most baneful of all alliances,
much, very much, has been actually
accomplished during the past six
years, and It has been shown by ac-
tual experience that they can be en-
forced against the wealthiest corpora-
tion and the richest and most power-
ful manager or manipulator of that
corporation, as rigorously and fear-
lessly as against the humblest offend-
er. Above all, they have been en-
forced against the very wrongdoers
and agents of wrongdoers who have
for so many years gone scot-fre- e and
flouted the laws with impunity,
against great law-defyin- g corporations
of immense wealth, which, until with
"Fondly do we hope, fervently do
we pray, that this mighty scourge
may speedily pass away. Yet, if God
wills that it continue until all the
wealth piled by the bondsmen's two
hundred and fifty years of unrequit-
ed toil shall bo sunk, and until every
drop of blood drawn with the laBh
shall be paid by another drawn with
the sword, as was said three thousand
years ago, so still It must be . said,
'The Judgments of the Lord are true
and righteous altogether.'
"With malice toward none; with
charity for all; with firmness in the
right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to finish the
work we are in."
In the work we of this generation
are in, there is, thanks be to the Al-
mighty, no danger of bloodshed and
no use for the sword; but there is
the alliance between the corruption
of organized politics and the corrup
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- Stamp, not over 2J inchei long lie
Each additional line on Bame stamp, 10c.
Ont-lin- e Stamp, over 2J and not over 3 J inchei long. .0c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-li-ne Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .81c
Each additional line on eame stamp, 20c.
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch. .... . . .tie
Each additional line, same price.
(Carved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, wa charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. . . . . .$1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in J --inch. ..... .60
Regular line Dater....... .31
Defiance Model Band Dater........... 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector.................. 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
lxti, 10c; 2x8x, 156; 2t$, 25c; 2i4, 81;; S,x6x,
0c; 4Jx7, 7c.
'
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tlon of high finance. This , la what ment when' that gambling establish
Went is raided by the police, If such
words mean anything they1 mean that
those whose sentiments they repre-
sent stand against the effort to bring
about a moral regeneration of business
which will prevent a repetition of the
insurance, banking and street rail-
road scandals la New York; a repe
in the last half dozen years, have
treated themselves and have expected
others to treat them as being beyond
we have done in . the Gaynor and
' Greene case, In the case of tne misap-
plication of funds in connection with
certain great banks in Chicago, in the
land-frau- d cases, where, as in other
.
cases likewise, neither the highest po-
litical position nor the possession of
great wealth, has availed to save the
offenders from prison. The Federal
Government does scourge sin; it does
bid sinners fear; for it has put behind
the bars with Impartial severity, the
powerful financier, the powerful poli-
tician, the rich land . thief, the rich
contractor- - all, no matter how high
their station, against whom -- criminal
misdeeds can be proved. All their
wealth and power can - not protect
then. , But it often happens that the
rail Cores BackacMCorrects ;Irregularities -Do not risk havingHeight's Disease
or Uiabctcj
Will cure anv case of Kidnev or Bladder Disas nn.t
O beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more
;
- , , IRELAND PHARMACY. -
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JANITOR GONZALES
MAKES STATEMENT
Disclaims Charge of Alleged Criminal
Negllgence-Ask- s Full
Life In the Navy
is not a monotonous grind. It has many bright
sides. There is frequent change of work and
Personal Mention.
(Continued From rage Four)
Professor Fayette A, Jones, mining
engineer with headquarters in Albu-
querque, spent yesterday In the city
examining land office records and left
'this forenoon via the Denver and Rio
Grande for Denver on mining
CARTWR1GHT.DAVIS CO.
N;. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
GOCES, BAiS, BUTCHERS!
good cup of coffee made in the
scene, and the lifa 3 healthful. During;
leisure hours a young man lias athletic
sports and other amusements to occupy
him; while the larger vessels have weil-cquipp-
libraries, filled with works of
fiction and text books, affording him an
opportunity for
The physical, mental and moral welfare of
the enlisted men in the Navy is provided
for. Officers arc expected to treat the
men kindly and help them to advance.
The food served is wholesome, and there
is plenty of it. Furloughs ate given in
foreign and home ports when pr?.cticable.
A right manner, stimulates and invigorates, without the harmful and Minor City Topics(Continued from Page Fire.)
Janitor J. M. Gonzales, of the High
School building against whom com-
plaints ot alleged criminal negligence
havo been made by certain parents
whose children attend school at this
building and tho full particulars of
which were given in yesterday's New
Mexican, disclaims all the charges
and asks a full and immediate Inves-
tigation by tho Board of Education In
the following statoment which reads:
"To the Editor of the New Mexican:
"As janitor of the High school
building and having been charged by
certain people with what might be
called criminal dereliction of duty In
managing the heating plant of the
schQol building Tuesday of this week,
tho charge more particularly being
that I was not in tho building when
Kimnlun(e en Vinrmfnl. Amnntr All trains reported on time this ev-
ening except the Denver and Rio
Grande, which is 1 hour late.
the many brands of coffee with which the
:.V.4Ui&l market is flooded we have selected those of
The Navy needs young men who are
sober and ambitious and sre not
afraid of work. It offers suchUHASt ft bANbUKN
as being the most uniform in quality, the
best flavored and the finest aroma. We
win wrss . men a life position at good
pay, with benefits of pen
sion, if disabled, ana
handle these famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various of retirement onI should have been and that during
my absence the steam In tho boiler
showed one hundred pounds pressure, liberal pay after
thu'tv years
SUPPER BY MEN
PROVES BIG SUCCESS
Nine Large Turkeys and Big Ham
Disappears Before Onslaught of
Hungry Diners.
Between two and three hundred peo-
ple were fed at the supper which was
served in the basement of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church last even-
ing by the men of the congregation.
Roast turkey was the piece de resist-
ance and although nine Dig birds had
been ordered, they all disappeared In
the onslaught with knives and forks,
which speaks very well of the men's
cooking. One large ham also went the
Apply now while you
opportunity. Call on
s " or address
U. S.Navy Recruiting Officer
At Rooms 1 & a Federal Building
. Santa Fe, N. M from Feb. 3 to 8,
which would havo been very danger-
ous and probably would have ended
fatally, I ask full investigation into
the chargo by tho Board of Education
at the earliest 'possible moment. I
think in justice to myself and to sat-
isfy the parents of hundreds of pupils
who attend the school, that the boil-
er or steam heating apparatus should
also be examined by an export, as I
am sure the entire apparatus is in
good shape and safe, and feel that
the parents of tho pupils need have
no fear that any danger will befall
'fSis - - .' CT - 1, 7
way of the turkeys.
The men of the congregation who
had the supper in charge, feel eo puff- -
od up over the success of the affair
that they threatened to make It an
grades at prices which we consider extremely reasoiaable.
We believe that almost any user of coffee can select from
the various brands something that will please his palate
and suit his purse.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE, 1 tins
This is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suits
the larger number of our customers.
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and in 1 pound parchment
bags, per lb 40 This is a Java typo of coffee and is milder
than the S al brand.
Green parchment bags, 85c per pound, 3 lbs for 1.UU.
This is a Java tvpe of coffee, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but ot great merit and increasing
popularity.
Maroon parchment bugs, a blend of fine old Central
American coffees of great strength and good flavor per
pound 30c. .
Orange parchment bags, is similar to the last mentioned
but not quite so good grade, though many like it as well,
per y,ound 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
on account of the popular price aud on account of the very
excellent qualitv of the b'e.nd prr 25.
We can furnish all theee brands except the heal in 24
pound cans at 2c per pound reduction in price. The can -
is valuable, has a hings cover and can be used as a cask
; or bread box.
their children while attending school
in tho building, WE ARE LEADERannual affair hereafter. Tho spreadincluded all of the accessories, includ-- 1
lug several kinds of cake. In fact, tho
meal tasted so good that some of the
diners are prone to believe that the
male contingent did all of the cooking
and as for the men they are not raying
anything on that score.
A great many people ask us how we can sell so'cheap.
The reason is because
WE BUY FOR CASH AKP SELL FOR CASH
And Discount cur Bills,
This is a snap for out of town people as well. Send for what you
want and we will sen that you are more than satisfied. Everything
Is shipped C. O. 'D.
Dr. C. 0. Harrison was chairman of
"On tho day in question, I was en-
gaged in the third story of tho build-
ing cleaning the same and was ab-
sent from the boiler room for not
more than half an hour. I loft the
boiler in good shape and felt that
there was absolutely no danger dur-
ing my absence.
"The pressure, when I returned to
the boiler room, was ten pounds. I
found the furnace doors open in tho
front and thought that Professor
Wood had been in the Doner room and
opened the furnaco doors, as he often
does when ho thinks it ought to be
done.
the suTier committee and the bevy j
of white aproned waiters who'
refused to bo flirted with and
scoffed at the idea of being
tlnpcd were J. B. Sloan, A. J. Tcare, SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.H. L. Miller, Edward P. Shields, Wil
liam H. Kennedy, George M. Iunsell
and Charles L. Lingenfelter, while
those presiding In the kitchen in ad "I ask nothing but fairness and
dition to Dr. Harrison were Mr. Fra- - Justice in this matter. I was born MISS SHONTS ENTERS INTO
L AGREEMENTzler and W. R. Smythe.
DUDROW & M0NTE1N1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse,
New York, Jan. 31. A pre-nupti-
agreement has been signed by Miss
Theodora Shonts, daughter of Theo-
dore P. Shonts and the Duke de Chaul-nes- ,
who are to be married February
5th. This agreement it is announced
JUDGE POPE QUALIFIES
ON NEW APPOINTMENT
Retains S. I. Roberts as Clerk of
Fifth Judicial District Deputy
Clerks Remain Same.
and raised In this county, am well
known to the people and havo had
oif and on, some twenty years of ex-
perience with boilers and steam en-
gines. I know what is required to
keep them in good condition so as
to prevent any dangor.
"I will thank you to give this as
prominent a place in your columns as
you gave tho article in yesterday's
paper concerning tho affair.
''Respectfully,
- "J. II. GONZALES."
LIVE STOCK.
.
Kansas City, Mo., jan. 31. Cattle
2,000. Market steady. Southern
steers, $4.004.80; southern cows,
$2.503.C0; stackers and feeders,
$3.004.75; bulls,$3.004.15; calves
$3.256.25; western steers, $4.00
$5.25; western cows, $3.004.50.
Sheep 2,000. Market strong. Mut-
tons, $4.255.50; lambs, $6.006.90;
range wethers, $4,506.20; fed ewes,
$4.255.00. ' ,
.Chicago, Jan. 311. Cattle 2,500.
Market steady. Beeves, $3.606.10;
cows and heifers, $1.704.60; Texans
Associate Justice William' H.' Tope
who in addition to being one- - of the
is purely a formal one and necessary,
in tho marriage between a foreigner
and an American. It is also formally
announced that no settlement has
been made on the bridegroom. The
wedding will ho simply in accordance
with the American custom.
jurists of the Territorial' 'supreme
court Is presiding judge of the Fifth
ALL KINDS OF PICTURtS FRAMING
DOEROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
$3.304.00; calves, $5.007.00;
werterns, $3;70G.00; stackers and
feders, $2.CQ4.60. '
Sheep 4,000. Market strong. West
WILLIAM J. BRYAN
STUMPING DELAWARE.
FUNERAL OF LATE
MRS. MANUEL VARELA
Remains Are Laid to Rest In Rosario
CemeteryLeaves Husband and
Three Children.
erns, $3.255.60; yearlings, $4.90eCOAL g WOOD Wilmington, Del., Jan. 31. W. J.Bryan is expected to arrive in Dela-ware this afternoon for a stay of
twenty-fou- r hours. Tonight he will
deliver an address at a mass meeting
and .dinner here and tomorrow he will
Judicial district, has qualified under
his new commission, having been re-
appointed by President Roosevelt and
his nomination confirmed by the
TJ. S. Senate. He took his oath of of-
fice before Territorial Secretary Nath-
an Jaffa.
Judge Pope will not make any
change in the court officials under
him. He has reappointed Samuel I.
Roberts of Roswell, as clerk of the
courts of the district and will also
retain the same deputy clerks as here-
tofore. The deputy clerks are George
L. Wyllys of Roswell, deputy for
Chaves county; Guy E. Benson of
Carlsbad, deputy for Eddy county.and
R. Y. Gregg of Portales, deputy for
5. CO; lambs, $5.007.15; westerns,
$5.007.20.
South Omaha, Jan. 31. Cattle Re-
ceipts 700. Market stronger. West-
ern steers $34.75; Texas steers $2
4.20; cows and heifers $23.75;
canners $1.752.75; stackers and
feeders $2.754.75; calves $3C;
bulls $3.504.
Sheep Receipts 300. Market
steady. Yearlings $3.405.60; weth-
ers $55.20; ewes $1.604.90; lamb's
$G.506.75.
go to Dover.'
Anthracite Furnace.
t
Smithing Coal.
i
Sawed Wood and Kinkllng.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
BATTLESHIPS ENTER
TREACHEROUS 8TRAITSCAPITAL COAL YARD.
Ml AC AID.. A.H.J A ....... m.mm A T A Q I? nMAf
All that was mortal of the late Mrs.
Mnnuel Varela, whose deatn occurred
Wednesday night at the family resi-
dence on College street, was laid to
rest this morning in Rosario ceme-
tery. Requiem mass was solemnized
at the Cathedral prior to the inter-
ment.
Mrs. Varela was about thirty-fiv- e
years of ago and her death resulted
from a complication of diseases fol-
lowing an attack of la grippe.. Sur-
viving her are hor husband and three
children.
Tho deceased was born and reared
In this
.city where she had many
friends who will sympathize with her
family in its bereavement.
I icsai ii
Cape Vlrgens, Argentine, Jan. 31.
(12:30 a. m.) The fleet of American
battleships under command of Rear-Admir-
Robly D. Evans is at this mo-
ment passing Cape Virgens and ad-
vancing slowly toward the straits of
Magellan,
Roosevelt county.
BANK CONDUCTED
ON SAFE BASIS
U. S. Bank and Trust Company One of
Most Conservative Institutions
Under Territorial Charter.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vislte
for ladies, and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.
PLACEOUR
OTTO RETSCK, Proprietor.
CARNEGIE GIVES $25,000
TO WIDOWS OF MINE VICTIMS
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 31. The execu-
tive committee of the Carnegie hero
fund commission has given $25,000 to
the widows and children of the 150
miners killed In. the Darr mine disast-
er af Jacobs Creek, Pennsylvania.
Ml siininGIVE PASTOR MONTH'SLEAVE OF ABSENCEFALSTAFT? BOTTLED BF,ETt.ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
nit; i? i wo, JUitjiiui 3 aim uais,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA j i t SANTA PE, N.M. GENERAL DAVILA ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF HONDURA8.
Equipped for the treatment of meal-cal- ,
surgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis and
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
electric lighted. No patient with con-
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
licensed practitioners.
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, 8eoy.
"Bank failures would be unheard of"
once Bald a prominent financier, "if
the business of these institutions was
conducted along safe and conservative
lines."
This is exactly the principal follow-
ed by the United States Bank and
Trust Company of this city. The busi-
ness of this Institution under the
careful management of President
Howard S. Reed and Cashier C. II.
Ingraham, has grown steadily since
the bank began business almost two
years ago.
This bank solicits new customers,
both depositors and borrowers. Loans
are made on approved security and 4
per cent Interest is paid on 'time de-
posits. This Institution also conducts
a savings department.
Rev. J. W. Purcell of Presbyterian
Church Incapacitated By Illness
and Takes Enforced Vacation.
A month's leave of absence on ac-
count of sickness has been granted to
Rev. J. W. Purcell, D. D., pastor of
the First Presbyterian church. Dr. Pur-
cell has not been feeling well for
some time past but attended to his
ministerial duties until forced to take
a rest to recoupe. He will probably
remain In the city during his enforced
vacation and an effort will be made
Drifrd Frnit at Wholpsale Prices.
Finest, quality. Family a9or'tnei ts of 50 lbs
und 100 lbs. We pay lhe freight. Buy direct
and get the best. iSairple each 25c postpaid.
Price list Free.
San Salvador, Jan. 31. Advices
from Honduras report the elections
just held there resulted In a sweep-
ing victory for General Miguel R. Da-vil-
as president of the republic.
RAISINS
PRUNES
PEACHFS
APRICOT.
CUIFORKU PRODUCTS 10. COLTXN CALIF.
to supply his pulpit meantime with
out of town clergymen.
LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES TO SELECT NAMES
PROSPECTIVE JURORS
Commission of Three Appointed to
Prepare List of Voters Eligible
r for Jury Service.
We are maWrg a speciality of Wcxicfn Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets ard F iligree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Visitors are Always Welcfme,
We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise ?t our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegsnt Mercs of all Fizes.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
MARKET REPORT.
' CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 72 1-- pfd. 87 1--
New York Central 97.
Pennsylvania 112 7--
Southern Pacific 74 1--
Union Pacific 122 7-- pfd. 83.
Amalgamated 52.
Steel 28 7-- pfd. 92 7--
MONEYS AND METAL8.
New York, Jan. 31. Lead quiet 3.70
3.75. Lake copper dull 13
Silver 65 14.
Now York, Jan. 31. Prime mercan-
tile paper 5 1-- 2 6 1-- Money on call
easy 1 3-- 4 2. , ,
St. Louis, Jan. 31. Spelter steady
4.55..
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Jan. 31. Wool steady and
unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Wheat May
95 3-- July 92 3--
Corn-May 58 3-- July 6? $--
Oats--M- ay 49 1-- July 42 3--
PorKWati; $11.72 1-- 2 ; May " $12.22 1-- 2
Lard Jan. $7:45; May $7.66,
RIbB Jan. $6.25; May $6.56
C.67 1--
A CARD OF THANKS. ".
The Sisters" of the Blessed Sacra-
ment for Indians and Colored People
of Cornwells, near Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, in a resolution formulated
January 28, 1908, wish to express
through the columns of the "Santa Fe
New Mexican" their thanks and ap-
preciation to the fire department and
to the citizens of Santa Fe for their
untiring, devoted and Intelligent as-
sistance during and after the fire at
St. Catharine's Indian school. Their
noble and heoric efforts without doubt,
saved the main building and prevent-
ed untold suffering and much property
loss. The prompt, generous,
charity ot all classes and creeds
was more than proved by their unsel-
fish devotion, and the personal servic-
es rendered, as well as the hospitality
offered, shall always be gratefully re-
membered by the Sisters of the Bless-
ed Sacrament:
Judge John R. McFle has named
Dr. James A. Massie and Charles
Haspelmath of this city, and Juan Or-
tiz of Galisteo, as a commission to se-
lect the names of three hundred
qualified voters in Santa Fe county
who are eligible for jury service. The
names will be taken from tho various
poll books at the last election and
entered in the Jury book. Later tho
names will be transcribed on separ-
ate slips and deposited In the Jury
box from which the venires of grand
and petit Juries of the county are
drawn.
HJGHGRADE
Lumber, a large assortment and
complete stock for Builders to
choose from. Let us estimate on
you contracts. We can supply
LUMBER
and quote better prices than any
tther place you ever tried
C. W. Dtidfov
AT CANDELARIO'S CURIO STORE
Js 0. Candelario Prop. The New Mexican Printing companySanta Fe, N. M.Itt-tt-t tt FrMdieo Stmt LOST Blue silk waist. Near Feder-albuildln-
Return to this office.
will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.
